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r ASSEMBLY, No. 3542 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Hol'i'!•IT!'tlln l'nmmilll't' on ,\!{ri•·HIInr,. 1111tl l•:u\'irnnmo•nl 

.\:-; An· In allll:tul tlu• ":-\pill t 'niiiJH'IlSIIIinn alit I l'nntrnl ,\..1," 

apprm·•••l .lanunry ti, 1!117 11'. L. 1!171i, o·. I il ). 

n~: , ... r:NA<"'·v.•• ":'' thl' .'/"""'" '"''' u,.,.,.,,, .. t_,.., . .,u,, ,,. ,,,.. ·"""'' 
:! ol ;\'t•w .lrnw_11: 

1. H••rtion ;~ nl' 1'. I,. 1!176, e. 14.1 II'. ;,~:IH -:!:Uihl is alllPIUI•·tl In 

:! t'Pad ~~~ follow>!: 
:~ ::. l 1nlm4H tlu~ '~unt.ext dearly iucli(~nlm~ otllorwist•, I lw t'n_lln\\ i11g; 

-1 l••rn1s shall hill'<' llu• l'nllnwing llll'allin!{s: 

,) a ..•. \dminisl.nd.or'' llii'IUIH th•· ··hir•i' ''"'''"' in• .... ill\' Nt•\\' ·'•'l'M'Y 

ti :-!pill I 'nllll"'ll"'at.ion l•'nntl; 
'i h. "Bnl'l'd" mc&lll4 4:! lluil.t'd SLal••s ~allu1111 nl' t:•!Ur.l lito•rs nr 

s an appmprinl . ., ef\Ui\'niPut men.surl' sl't hy tlu• •lil·•·•·tm· i'nr haw rd 

!I 1111~ snl~~;tunceli which nr•· other than lluirl ur· which arc nul eotn-

HI mnnl.' mou.~ureu by the bar, .. •l; 

I J , •• • 'lloa.ru" means n hoa.rd of nrhitl'lttiou convcmltl hy the 

I:! administl'lltor to 11ettle •li~:~puted <lisbur~em.,ut!l from tlw fnnu: 

1:1 ,1, ''( 'lcnnup nnd rmno,·al cost.:;" menus ull cosh• usHocintcrl with 

1-l a di,..•harg~: inourrl•d by the Stat-•• or its politiCIIl RuhuiviKion."' m· 

l:i Uu•ir agent>~ or any per>~on with written npproval from the dE>part-

11i 1111'111 iu tl"' (1) removal or uttt>mpll•d n•movul of hnz.nrclonK suh-

1 'i stall('"'" or, ( :.!) btking of ruasomtble nii'RHUI'"II tu prcvtmt or miti~al•• 
I K durun~es to the public health, saf~>ty, or welfare, including hut not 

J!) limitud to, public a.nd private property, shorelines, beacbe!l, surface 

:ill wuten, water columns a.nd bottom sediments, soils a.nd otlte•· 

21 aff~ted property, including wildlife and other natui'&.l resonrt'e!l; 

:.!:.! E". "Commissioner" means the ( 'ommissioner of Enviromn~.>ntal 

:,!:! P roteetion; 
:.!4 r. "Department'' means t.hP D~.>p1utment of Enviromuent11l 

25 Protection; 
:!H A'· ·•Director" means the Director of tb11 Division of Taxntion in 

2i the Department of the Trea.sury : 
!llPLAIOATIO-Mat._ e.a-.1 Ia bold-land llrMketo [.-.l Ia doe ...... biU 

le- _... .... lo u.--.1 .... -lneolla .. '-· 

·'· r: . ...,_ 
~~, ~ 



2 

:.!~ h. "f)j,;chMrA'I'" mearts au~· inl.t•ntiunul or unintPIIt.ional :w•tiou 

:!!I nr cllui>'8ion rp,;ulting in tlu· ,-.. t.·asiu~:. ~pillill'-:", lt•nking, purnpin!-\, 

:m ponriug-, ··milling ... mpt_,·i~~~ or duutpinA' ,,r hw1.11nlon,; snhMtun•·•· 

:ll into the waters of the Stat<' or onto lands !"rom 1dtieh it might 

:l::! flow or drain into suirl watt>t"S, or i11to ,, ;ttl·r" c_.ut~ide tlw juriM

:l:l di<'tion of the Stute wluon dawa~c mn.1· ro•;;ni: to t!:P laud,;, waiN·s 

::.1 or natnt•al w"onr<'l'' within tlw jnri,dil·tion nf th<' Stall•; 

::;, i. '"P11ir mar/,:d -val·ur." mc·un.' the illl"lllc:P. price .,f flu· htt;;crnf""·' 

:Jfi ~crfJ.,frtnt·e.~ tmn.~ferrl'.d indt~rlitlf} lmnsyorlatioll.:l><ll".'l<'S: 1,,,./ lf'hcre 

;;j 11u /lfi• ,. i.• so fix.,d, "f11ir tw1rkc!l colw:' · shall llll'flll flu .,.,.,.,., 

;;~ t•rin: ''·' IJ/ tl"· c/Q.-c· of Ill<' llt'ltl't'sl d•I!J to lh·· /n111-'/n tmid }111 

;;~1 simi/at lw.:Hnlt~u., ,,ub.'t'ltoc'l'-' "·' .<hfl/1 Ill' tl..tl'rminr·,f /,!1 lhr· {fir'. 

-411 1"'!1•··· 1"' ... '"'"" /o rule•.• of 1/11· din dor. 

-41 [i.] /. "Jo'untl" lllllWlll t.hn ~r·w .lt•I'Mc·y :-;pill I 'IIIIIJU'Il"'-'' i11n !•'unci; 

I~ (.i.] k. '"lla't.arclcon" snhstauc·c·"" 1111';111" stwh <·h·nu•nh a11cl <'colll· 

_.:: [HIIIIIIb, iududiug pc•trnlo•mu pt•otllltll>', wlticlo an• tlo•lim•.l u' l'llch 

-~-4 l.y tlol' cll•t.artmeut, nfh·r puhlit• loeariug, awl "hich ,[tall ''" <'1111-

.J:i siHtcnt tc> tile maximum extc•nt po,siblt! willt, lll&(l u·hid1 .•lc.n/1 

-4fi it1:/urlr•, tilt' li~t ul' ha:..uruuu' sulls!arw"" ;uloptctl by tile l•'etlt•t'ill 

4i !·:nvimuuu•ntnl l'rult.'t•tion .\:;l'n•·~· pursuant to Sc•l'lin" :111 ul' tl11• 

4H l•',.tlcrul Wntt•r l'ollutiu11 I 'unt.ml .\d Auu·mhut·nt~ of 1!172 1/.< 

-4!1 amettded "-'' tl1e Cl,u• WcJltJr .Ad CJ/ 1!177 ((1'. ),, !1:.!-.-lliOJ :;;; LS.I '. 

!'".0 1~51 et SL•f.) awd llae li8l of to;~,it· polluftmf.~ dt•~tigniiiPd bg ('ougn:.•.• 

51 or the BPA purs11a.t to Section .~07 of tlwtf act; pro\·ided, huwt•n•o· 

:i2 that .. ewuge and ~ewoge sludge shall not be cou~ider(>(J IIR ha1.-

53 ardou11 t~ubtitaneea for the purposes ()f this uct; 

54 [k.] I. "Major faoility" includes but iA not limited to un~· 

5:i refinery, storage or transfpr tt!rminal, pipeline, dct!p wnl.ct· port, 

51i drilling platform or aDy appurtenance related to any of the po·e-

57 I'Nting that ill u11ed or iK capable of being usee! t•> relim·, pwtlut•e, 

;,g t~tore, l11mdle, trw.u1fer·, proreu or truusport lommnlons sull'ltaucc,. 

!i!l A Vl'fisel shall he coUIIidered a major facility ou.ly when hazardous 

liO ~:~ubetRnetltl 1ue triUIItferred between Vtltillel~. [J:t'llcililit<ti wit II tot.u.l 

til combined IIOOVl'·ground or bul'ied stor11ge capacity of llllll! llolin 

fi2 400,0011 ~rallons are not major facilities for the purpo~e~ of thiJS 

fh'l IIC!.) 

fi4. A farilily 1/aall ttOI btl co"·'it:ll!rtld '' mnjo1· facility /CJt· th" p11rpn.,1: 

r..; of flli8 act tlffie88 it MM totnl combifltJd above-grou"ll ur buriPd 

66 slaragtJ captJCily af-

67 (1) .in,ooo gnllofls or mor11 f,,. hazardous substa11ces wll4c1t' are 

68 ollltJr tlaa• petrollltl'lll or pelroleum prod Met.~, ot· 

69 {.8) 400,000 gallou or mort'. for l&aaartlovs substances of all kind~. 



70 For the zmrpo--es u{ this,[, hlllil<•/1 ".•(ul•/1/1 '·'['''' ,, ... -h· II 

71 nu·tnl only fhnl rnpn,·d!f whirh i." d,·dir•rffl'fl f,!, ''·"',/fur uJ i1,f1 "''' tl 

72 to br used for storaqe nf hnzardnu,, sul>.<iouces. ll'hn• "I'Pr"l''iuiP 

j,'{ f0 ffu· nafutt· 0/ fllf: fru•ilitl/, 8ffl}r1.ff1' 1 llTWCi.fiJ 1/!111( /J(• t/,.fl·rmil••'" 

~t '"' iiu ud,urlr·d "' "' 'wd u.,,. ·•I "!''" /, 11 d "' •''", 1,, -.·d '/'"" .. ,. 

(;j well os by the capnr:iitPs o.f fuflk.., uf' ulltt·t nu·lu~"' '' ..,,,.,,,,,. "I~''~"~ 

/fi [1.] 'nl. •• ~f\tUI a} ll''HlirCr·~'' l!i\';111...; :dl Ii-I lid, fi..._ll • ...,lidlli:--!1, .\\'i!d-

77 lift~, hiotu, air, water~ and otllt>l' ~ul'h n·:--iolll'l'l'."' O\\'tH·d, lll:lll:l._;·!·d, 

iH ln·lcl i11 lru't or olL!'n\i-<P <'on! rolled''-' tl:.- Stat•·: 

ill (rn.] 11. ·'O\\Ilt'r" or ·•op<!rat•,·" r!le;lll., 11il!1 ,,.,,,..,.,'"a ,,. __ ,.J, 

~tl Hll,\' 111'1'~011 nwuin~, opel'aling- or <"ilill'lt•rin.~~- by dt'llli:-ol' :-:w·l1 ,·t· ......... !'}; 

sl willtrCHJ>I'<'Ilo any r11ajor r:1<·ilily. :111.1 \~<''"'" u11uiug ,u,.J, ra .. ilil.-, 

~·· or UJH'ratiiiM it b,\ h·:l~t·, (.'Pillr;wl or o\lwr fnnn or :l~.·:n·t'llll'ld: \\it II 

. ..,;: rC';--.lH .. 'l'l to-a-bandoned or Ucl't·li~:t 111a,iut· LtcilitiPo:-, till' pt·l·:...on \\Itt, 

~H owm·u 01 operated sueh faeility illlllll'diatelyprior lo 'ue\1 ah:llldou

l:l:i muut, or t l1e O\\'ner at lLe time uf Uisclia rg·•·: 

~li (u.] o. "l'c•rson" means public or pri\':tl•• ,·orporat ion,, ,.,"',_ 

'ij' panit·s, ~~'soeiation.", societies, 11rms, p:tt·tm•rships, joiut ~toek com

·"" pa11i"'• i11di,iduals, lire United Stall',, till! Stat.• ol' :--;, . .,... .T .. rsu:· 

·"'!I anu auy or it- political suhdivioions o1· a!{t·ul~; 

!10 (o.] )1, "J'Ptl·oJeum" Jllt•al!,o oil111' petroil-lllll OJ' all,\ kind :tlld lll 

!11 an: l'onn ineluclin)l', hut not limih•cl lo, oiL pclroi•·U!Il, l'twl oil. 

!•:! oil ,JHd).(<·, <>il n•l'use, oil l.tiwd 11 ill, ollll·r· 11aste,.; and I'll!< it· nib; 

~~:: huu 1 ,·1 r. fll'-'f < ntnfi011ntl dr· ... i_f}llrlft·,J/J_J/ .-.pt·l i{il' ciH·mtntl UIIIUt' f,J fllf' 

!t-t. li .... -1 o/ ltl/;uulou .... o.:u/Jslfl'lln·~ tlflotllt·d h,,l/u· ,,,.,,11-tm,,·n/ Ill',.·"*"""' lo 

1 1,-, ... ,,/,.•wdiun ::(k) shot/ nul he cou..;ir/t·ITd Jwlrul,.um o,' u JWf,.ult·llln 

:11i /"'"''''·/fur 1/u; p11Yi"'·"'·' of this act. 

!•7 (p.] 'I· "'l'axpa,\·l'r'' uwan~ til<' ownt·r or operator nl' a t!!Hj<•r 

:11-i l·a,·ilily .,n!Jjcd lo tlw tax provisinu~ of tlii~ act: 

~~~) [q.] r. 4 'Tax period'' lltl'aH:-i t•\·ery ca.lt'ntlar Jllunth ou tlu· basis 

IUO of wliit·lt tile taxpa:•·r is reqnirtJu tu report UllUl'l' \hi~ ad; 

\1)\ (r.] ·'· "'J'tal!~('er" llH'illlS Ol![oadill!{ 01' olfloadi11g UdWCell l!Jajor 

11\:l l.;l<'ililies aud n•ssds or vessels 111111 major faciliti~>s, anu from 

W:l ,.,.,~clio' ,.,,.cl or umjor facility to major facility, <'Xl't•pt for fu .. liug-

104 or ,..rncliug opernlions 1md except that witl~ regard tu lhu '"'".,.._ 

llY.i """I uf hoz111'dou., ou/,~tanc~s ulht!t· tl11m petroleum, it sl&all •tlw 

lOti utdurl•· "''!1 o!lio11din.rJ uf ot· olfluarliu!l from a. major,f11cilitg; 

lUI £~.]I. "Vessd'' means every upscriptiutL o.f wuler l'l'lll'l or ollier 

lOtS contrivance tlrut is practically cupahle or heing useu a~ a uwa11" 

101:1 of commercial trau~porU..tion of hazuruou~ substanoos upon the 

110 '"ttcr, whether or not self-propelled; 

Ill [t.] 11. "\Vater~·· menng tb.~ ocean and it~ estu11.ries to tl.w 'ea-

112 11 ar·d limit of the State'~ jurisdiction, n.ll "Prings, slremus uwl 



ll:l hl)(lil'!l of ~nrfne<• or gromulllat<'r, wllt'li'l'l" unlnr:tl or artifkial, 

114 within the bomularies of this Stalt-[;]. 

ll:i [u. "A<'l of !loci" m<•an~ 1111 ad !'\l'lnsi\'1"1)· ort'a~ioued h)· an 

llli unnnticipnt('d grave naturul disa,!l"r without th<• iut~1·t", n'IIC!! ot' 

lli uny humana!(eJwy.) 

1 2. Sectiou7 of 1'. 1 •. 1!17t;, ,._ 1~1 (1'. ;11-1::d ~:!.I if J '' l•llli'lltlt•d 

:.! to nmd 1\H t'ulluw~: 

:1 7. 1.1. \\'hPIHl\"<'1" 1111,\ haz11nlo11' .-·ulo.,f:lllll! j,. di"·lt:ll'j{P.<i, lilt' dr'

-' purtlllclll [shnll] mtt_lf in il.- di." r..tiu:t :wl. to I"I'IHt•VI' or Rrrungc for 

;, the rE'liiO\'IU of ~udt di~<·lt:ll'!-:"[, u11l••, it tl••l<'t rllillP>I ;;u,•h rcmov11l 

(i will he don~ propPl'ly 111111 t•xpctlitionMiy "·' t It•· owner or operatot· 

7 nf thE' utajor fueility ot· Hfl~ otl!l'l' !'oit\lll'l't' l'l'unt which the discharge• 

S Ol'CUrs). 
!I Relllo\'ul of hazunlo11" .,nJ,,(alll:l'' ami :tl'liull' to minimiz<· 

HI tlnrungt• fr·om dit~charg<•" sllllll, to llo.• ~l'l'lll<'sl 1'\h!llt f""~ihlt·, he iu 

11 accordmw<· with tit .. X'utio11al ( 'r111l ill~'''"''' 1'1:•11 fur 1'<'11111\·al of oil 

12 ami hm:nrtluu" snh~t:m•·•·s l'sl:thli .. dl,.d JHII"'II:IIII to ,,,,.tiou :111 (<') 

1:! (2) of the Ft•d<"ml 'Yale1· l'ulluliuu ('nutrol .\l'l .\mnmhu,.llt" ot' 

I~ 1!172 (I'. J.. 9:!-;IIMl, :1:1 r. H. C. t:J;•1 ct "'<'•!·). 

If• WIII'III'Vt•r lin• tlt'JIIU'lilll'lll a..t, to rPIIIU\'l' a tli"'·lt:li'A'" til' ,•ontr1wls 

lfi to Sl'l'lll'l' pt•nstll't't'in• l't'llll'\·al ~··n it•ps, i! i .. antluori'l.t•d lo tlr:l\\ 

17 upon till' 111on•·y a\·niinhlt• in ll11· fuutl. Suo·h 111olll') ·• ,,hall lw """'' 

18 to pay promptl~· fo1· all <'lt•auup c·o-1~ illl'Urr-.·d hy lh<· •l•·partull'llt 

19 in removing or in minimizing thuu-lge rati'ed b~· surh discharg<'. 

20 N'otbing in tbiR section is int<-ndt•d to pr•'l'lude removal and 

21 cleanup operations by any perso!l thrl'at•·ncll IJy such dischargPs, 

22 provided I!UCh pl•rsonll t·oonlinall· and uhtain appro,·al for t1U~h 
23 actions with ongoing Stnlt• u1· ~'•·<ll'rnl upe•·ntions. No adion takl'u 

:!-~ by any pe1·sou t.o l:onlnin or •·•·IIIII\"<' a tli,..·loargc shall he I!ODMtrue•l 

2!'"1 1111 nn 1ulmiM11inu of liRhility fur ,.,.;,1 tli~··l~:ll'l('t', 1\u (11'1'"1111 whu 

:lli r .. ndt·r" nsMilltllnl'<' iu l'tlllliuuiu~ ur n•ulll\'iiiJ.: :• <li><<·lull·g•• 11hnll lw 

:!i liablu fnr Rny ddl dama~t<'>' !n third parti•·" n·-ullill.~ llolel." fr·o111 

2tl nets or oo1issiunll of Mtwh pl'rsnu i11 r<'Hdl'riug stwh a•sistnm•e PlC11t!pL 

29 for acts or omi~t~~ions of grm•s tll'glig('lll'l' or 1\'illfnl misoondut•t. 

30 In the courae of cleanup operation ... , no pt•r,.on ~&hall dischat·gc 

31 any detergent into the walters of tl1i11 State without prior authoriza-

32 tion of the commissioner. 
33 b. No'wi'las'a'Mlitag ""'Y other prurisions of P. L. 197ti, c. 141 

34o (C. !J8:1o-.33.11 el seq.), tile deptlr·tmetat, aft,_,- noti{yitag the ad-

36 tMtMitrcdor a'Ml ftbjecl to the tlppruvnl of the aafllitaistra,or, with 

36 regora to the availability of fu'lltls tl•trefor, mny remot·e or arratage 

31 for U•e ret1t011al of atay lwuardou:~ substat~ce which: 

---------------------------------· 



3>-i ( 1) /fo ... nrd Ill f'H di . ..:,.Jutl,f/ 1'd ''"1/1 ,, lflll!/ilf'' ./!II ,/, .. ,hf, ,, I' ........ ,/ 

:l!l if /ht• defJIIT'fHH'U/ ,/,•ft•rmitlf'-" f/,111 "'/( /1 /'I IIIII/ d j, Jl,.,.,·.-. . ..:ot 11 {tJ 

4() 1'~'~ l'f)ttl 011 ·imminf'lfl di ... , J,,,o,, ol ·llr /, /,.,:;,, 1 t/,.,, ..... ,,/, .... /,nll·l: 

+J (:!! /ltl,t..'11fll/wtll r/i.~·,·luli.llln' ;/ 1,1,1 ,,, 1 .. ,,fil,,,,f rll·l,,lltlfll·.' fl,,,f 

.,_:! ,..,~r·h . ..:uh . ..:fon, ,. ; .... II·'' ,,,fi ... /·''' ., ' . ,,-.,,, ,1 ,,, ,,,j,!/J/1'/ '11/tf ,,/ 

I" .... 

46 

47 

~H 

4!! 

.jO 

!it 

;,~ 

:i!J 

I ill 

Iii 

fi:.! 

fi:i 

fi~ 

lifi 

Iii 

lit-

(j!l 

70 

71 

72 
73 
H 

j(j 

77 
78 

79 

lit'S: 

( n) r.rrolooirt:n<'~'"; 

(b) hi.fJh flrun mnbil it If; 

(r) radiuacti•·ity; 

,,,, f,,;t,,,,.,,,,, I}!,,, '/1 I,''" 

(d) chr•miral iJt·o,wJ'Iit·,., t,.f,,,.J, in ,·tu,biu·tf,uu ,.illt antt tl.i ... ·. 

char.fJed hazardous oubolann· at 1/w ·'"""' ,,frn•H/1' facililof1L'""'" 

aeatP a ,,ubstantial risk uf io11111in•·nt drltll•ogt· to ;ou/,/it· /11 a/tit 

ur sa.fet.'J r11· a11 11oW&inc11t 111111 ,..,.,.r,· rloiii•I!J'' to tht: 1'/ll'i""'· 

mt>fll; 

(e) ; ... :stu,.cJ in o ,.,,,./,uw·r front whi,·/, il .... di~whor.tJ,. t.-t ,,,,/ 

t~~int·nt 111111 t·e,,,/1,1' nmlad 11 olio a /orr:rrn/ou,, ·'""·'tcll/1'1 u-/,ilf, 

ha .• ~ alt'l'ad.'f /1• t'll di.w·},,,.,,,.,/ ;'"'' ...,.,,., oddilinuttl dt."'rhttl'rll' 

'~'tJtdd ,.,.,.ttlt· H ."itthstaufial ti .... /, ,( iw•ulllf'lll ,Jamfl,flt' lo poh/,,· 

health or .mfl'l:tl or im1ttitlf'd a111l ,.,,.,.,.,. rla·mrrqt· '" f/11· nt

virnnmt<nf; 01· 

(f) hiqh lo.riciftJ """ ,,. s/,,.,.,/ ,,. /11 ittof '''"'"'""·f,-tf in '' 

,·o·nlait~t·r or molur n·hiclt-. fnu/ .. roiln11· ut olht:r ,,,.,·Juut;!l'd 

nlttt't'~fti·Jif't' fot w wft.irh il:: tli.-.·rhtll.tlt' i.·· immint·nl a .... " n•strll 

of /ht· .... i.quifit·,,tf tlt·/t·tiotufiPu ur flu• ,,,.,.,.,,.;uus londiou u/ 

the cnntait~l'l', mofur rdoif'lt·, fntd .. raif,.,,. "' r.th.rr 1/ll't·f,,,;;nl 

t'utUW.'Jfi1W~, and ,o;/f.ch. di.w·hor.tlt wo1dtl ,., ntlt· 11 .... ·uh:.:faulittl 

r·i.9k oj immineut dama.lf<' f,, ,,,/o/w ,,.,1/J, "' .-~rfel!f or 1111111illl'llt 

and_.,.,,,.,. Ufl'lll"!l' lo the t'lol'imllrrll"11t. 

(."1) 1/1111 /u'f'" tlisdutr,Q!'d 111ir11· /11 1/oo 1'/',·dil'l' tla/,• of //11; rrd /o 

ll'hil'h fhi.s ad i,, 11·111~1/r/atol'!f, ij' ,,,,.h di,,,.J,,,.!I'' f'U·" ' '' .w/o.,taufioo' 

risk uf ionmi.twul dtwwge to tlw paldil.' lu-rrltlt ,,. suftly ,,. imminr•til 

1111d ~1'1.'1'f'f dattta,qe to tltr c:·nrirMIIIII'IIt. 

t'. If and to tilt' e.rtt·nt thalhr rlt•lnmilll'.' that fund" are !ll.'!lilahlt·, 

the ad1nini11fmlar shall appruo·t· a·11d mol~·,. l"t.IJme·nts for all!/ l'ieanuJ' 

aud rrtnonli costs lllcotrred by till' deyartmetll fo,- tlu, remot·al nf 

a hazardo·us .•u/J,.tmlf'e other thn11 p~trolet~m as rwfl111rizl'd by :;uh 

,,ecfiofl b. nf thi.• sc·diult; l"·uridnl that i·11 ,[, t,.,-mitliii.Q fl11· arnil

abi.lif.!t of .funds, tloe administrator shorll nat iud11rle a.- al·ailablo

fu11ds ,.,.,..,mil'-' realized or lu b1· reali~cd .fmm t/11· f1u 1111 1/rP. trml-'· 

_fer of pett·ole"'" to lhr• c·:r:fenf that saf'i1. rer~111/f'.' n·.-ult fro111 11 

ta.r ltwil'd at a mte in r.CI'I'SS nf $1l.ll/ per bnrn·l. fllll'.•llnllf tu s11h-
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SO -'Cdi011· !lb. of'lh•· art to ll'hi!'h !hi.< o.-1 i.< '""'"dfliiJI'I/, ufllp,,,. till' 

IH atlmiw.is/rtrlnr dPI~rmi1<e,, lhnl IJ,, .. <uw of ,/ai-ms paid /111 t1tr fufiAi. 

A2 nJI behalf nf pet rol•· "'" d.i,,,.J, ~'~~''·' ,,. , • .,,, nr/s ,,1 11.< I'Ntdifl.q rPnson

s;{ able claim.< aqmt~.<l fhP f1r11d '"' lu·h,,/f oi pt·fr,/••w, di.'<·h 11 r 111·.! 111· 

1'4 renwnrl.< is .'lreaf,·r lh,w .. w•, •J/ 1/u _,,,, ,,,. ,11 , lnim,, l'"i•l l111 f/w 

X.j funtt tJlus all }J~tlthtl.fl, ft'fiSfltl ,,,, ,.(,IIIII ... rtguol."'/ II . ..'.au/. 

>-iii 1l. '/'Iii' odmilli,,llo/IJI /11".1/ ""'11 "l'l''"'' ami '""/;1 f'UI/IIIt'tll< for 

~i ""'·'',.,,.,,,Ill' ,,..,,J ,,.,,,11,/ ,.,_..,.,, ,,,.,,,,.,/ ln1fht ,,,.,,,,,,,nl ,-,,,.f11,. 
1-\M ,.,.,,,,.tt/ufa hrt.~'""""·' -~11/n.;ltlll·r• ,f,,,.J,,,at·,J J'rior t, u,,. ,1J,f'111't' 

~!f fla/,· 11( f/u tll'f /0 ll'flit·h fft_t,.,. ,,.t i."' 111/lt'JU/fl/fJI',IJ, Jliii"SIIIIt;/ /u .n/n~t'r. 

!10 /irlfO b. uf this .<~r·lirm, il. rttrrlf, //11· r·.d•·rol tho~/, lw dr·l··• '""" ,, tlwl 

!II IIMifiWI•· fu11d,, from ll?iu/111 r ,.,,,.,.,. are 1111/ ,,. on// ""' J,. 111'1111 

9:! aJ./t•; 1111d (urt/r.~r fii'IWitlcd, u:il/, ,.,._.,,,.,1 lo thr .-ir'llllllf• r~tttl fi'IIIIJI'<II 

!1:{ t·u.<f" ;,,.,."'It'd for di.•r·h.,·.IJ,.,, whil'i1 IIITt~rred ,,.,,,. '" ""' l'jf'r·din· 

!1-1 datr· of IIIR. lid '" wilit:h u ... ; .• ,,.,. ill (/ji/PNdulor'l/. '"' ,J,,.,.,j,,tnr.fut· 

!li'1 11111_11 nut tlut·ifi,Q rl;/~1/ l yt'rll· ,;.,, i.ml 1''''1 ,,,,.,. tlw11 $;t,;illll,lltlll,lllt i11 

!IIi /rdal ur 11111rr 1/uru $1.11UOJI1111!111 fm· "".'! di.•rhlll'f/1' ,,.. rl'i~Jkd .-.•t '" 

!li .<eries of tfisc.lr{lt·gt·.•. 

9!! 1'. Atsy ~:t]Je11ttilurt>.• madt· ''!I//,. ,,,J,oini.<lrtrlot· pur.<ua?it tu thi.• 

99 act shall t:otsstiltde 11 jit·st pt·ioril.t! dt~im and lil'n Jlarti1110IInl to till 

100 utluJr cluims at~d lie11s upofl lhr- n'tTIHti'S tlllli rtll real nMd prrsoJW&l 

101 propert,11 of tire di11rlrurge•·. wildller or 11oi fltt' di.<thargr·r ill ill-

102 .~olvetlf. 

::. !'\t'(•tinn!! ul' 1'. L. l!lih, ,., 141 (l' .. i!!:ll~ :J:I.llg) i~ Ulll<'Htlt•ol 111 

·• r·••ncl mo fnllows: 

;: s. n. 'rhl.' fuucl shull he ~t•·i··lly liahlt•, without rt•ga•·•l to l'uult, 

-1 l'ru· nil l'l•••mup n111l r·t·mnvu.l t•AJsl~ nud for nil d.il·•·cl lUlU itulin•d 

;, olruna~l'" uo mnlh••· by whorn >~ll~<lainmi, iuchuliu~e but. unt limitmllo: 

li (I) 'l'IH· •·ost ul' rc~torinl(; n•pairin~, ur r!!phw:intc an." l't'rLl or· 

;- f~l,_uuul propt!rty du.znngt~J ur··JcMI ru~·l•tl hy n tlisduu·'f'·. an.v itwunw 

1-i loHI from u~ timc IIUCh pt•opt·rty iH UU.IIUll-\l'll t.u lhl· time .. uch 

:1 propurt.y ill n•11toret.l, repuirct.l ot· ropllllll!u, a.ou any ret.luction in 

Ill \'alue of ~uc.b vropt:rl.y llllUBIIu by SUCh uiKchiU'ge by COmparil:llHI 

It with ito! value prior thereto; 

1:! (l:l) 'l'he l'OIIt of restoration anti replaccment, wlu~r" ptX<Hihll', or 

1:1 nu~· natural rrMout-ce dnmn~ed or destroyed by 11 dit!l'hllrgc: 

1+ (3) 1.10!18 of int10111e or impail'lnent of earning OHJIIIcily tluc tu 

Vi tlamlif(9 to real or penoual propl'rl~·. including natural I'I'SOUil'CS 

16 uestt·o~·cd or dnmaged by a discha1·ge: pro\•ided tlrnt such lo1111 or 

17 impairment exceeds 10% of the amount which claimant deriveM, 

18 based upon income or businl!lls reoot·da, exclusive of othe•· sou•·~·~~ 

19 of income, from aotivitie11 related to the J)l&rticulllr real or personal 

~ property or natural t·eaoul·ces damaged o•· dPstroyed by such dis-
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:.!1 ('hargt· during tlu· ""''k. month or .'·•·ar for,. l<il'i< ''"'.·!:I ill<;, lil,·ol. 

:!2 (4) Lo!!s of tax revenue hy tht• Stat!' or lo!'al go,·ernuwnt, t'or 

23 a P<'l-iod of 1 year rlnP to dnma:r<' to rPal or pPr<onal pro)wt·t,· 

:!4 proxinw1<'ly rl.'<ulting- from a di~<"h:tr~re, 

~;, (5) lnt<'r<''t on loan~ ohtaill<'d or otl~t•r ul,li·. ::li·,IJ· illl'lliT<'d 

:!fi h' a l'llli)lllllll for till' pnrpo'" nl· an1•·li·•ratiu>;· II•·· a·h·,.,.,, ... ,r, ... ,. 

:!i of a •lischarg-t> pPntlinl( t.t.e pnnn<·ul .. r a dai111 iu full a- l'•'o\'idc•d 

:!H h,, thi~ act. 

::1 d. or ll1i:-o '''t·liuu,) :IA"ain~l. tlu• o\\IU'I' ur ntu'lnlor ul nt11ajor l';u·ilil.' 

:;:.! 111 \, .... ~.pi, ... hal( 110t t'\('t•t•d ;.:,O,tJUti,OIHI,fHI !"nr t'll('ll 111njnr rat·ilil \' 

ot ~l:.o.oo P~"l' .•.:.1'(1:-l~ tnu lur t•rl<'h vt•-..:--.t·l. ,.,, ··p1- thai ~~~~·It llta\illt~lllt 

.:-1 lin•iLIIion 'halluo\. appl~· aud tl11· uwntn· or oJH!ratol' ''"'II ht·lial.lt-. 

"'l ,uul//_1/ and ·"'l'l f 1"111/.'}, !"or tlu• full il!IIOitllf nf :OOU<'h ti~UIHl,~l'"" if il t';llt 

;a; lu• . ...:110\\"11 ti!Ht SU('.h di~t·.IU·lr,!.W was tltt• 1"(.! ..... 1\11 ot ( 1) _g'I'O:o-.:-- lH~':.!Iig-t•IU''' 

... or willful mist·omlud, within the klill\'.led.~·· a111l pri•·ib of I !It' 

:;.-.; 0\', II<' I', OJH'nt!OI' 01' flCI'~Oil ill chal'gl', ol' ( ;!) II )(1'0~' 01' \'.'itlftt\ \ iol:t

::~· tion of npp_lieuhle sa!"t·ly, <·.onstr·ut·tion nr upPratillU' stautlnrd ... ••r 

i'~ n·:.!,;11la1 inu::-- Darn~l' .... which ntay he I"I'('UVt't·ctl frou1, ut· f,y, till.' 

il n:i<l':· 1''"''''11 "hall lu• limite.! lo tho~t· nutlull'izt•cl ),~· t"<•llllllllll or 

~~~ .-lalulol~· la11. 

;:: \n .. ru·r:--un w\u, l1a~ tlist•ltat'Kt·tl :l lwzanluu .... ""llh!'Ot:tlh't' ,,. 1 ... 

II ;u ou.'.' ,.,,_,, ;,·,;Jiflll,..,iJ,/,· for '""' ho:auluu." .-.ub."f,,.,,,., ,.,,;,./, 1/u· 

:,·, ,J, l''u ~~~"'''' /,o:•• ,.,.,,,.,., ,,,. i.-. ,.,.,,,·iuo I""·"'"'"'' lu ... u/,s,·,·fiou "-

IL u/ .... , •,,.,; ,/fhi-. ,,,., :--.lwlll"• ~ll'it·tl~· linhlt~, ,,;,ri,, '""' _.;,.,.,.,,,1/,,, 

17 11 itl1"11i rc·::arcl to fanll. for all •·h•nnnp arul l't'llllll'al <'o"t'. 

~-'-~ [d .. \11 ad or u111i~sinu ('UIISt;d snlt'ly h~· w:u·. snhuta;.:.·•·. •,.u\ t'l'll

k• uu·ulal llt'diA"t·nce, (lud, 01· a third party or 1\ <'nmhinatiou th<·n•nf 

-,, • ,);all i>l' tilt' orrly th•l't>HSl•~ whi<'h HI ill' ht• l'ai-t•tl h~· any .. ,., Hl'r "' 

·II 1'):1'1 ii(OI' of it lllitjOI' fat'i:ity Ul" '.t'·...,~t•l l't':oifJOIISihll• 1'01' a tfi!"'ehitl'~t' 

.. ~ 111 .<·Ill. ai•liuu nrisitl'.!, uwlt•r til'' pru\·i:.;.ioll:-i ot' this Hd. l•'ur til~· 

"·' pnnu.~·· ... ol tl1i~ il«'l. 110 PliiJ'lu~·~·t· or i.l~PIII uf :-ouch O\\ rh•r ••r 

.~,-1 opc•r,l{nr ..;lmll lu• t'Oil.""itltH't'd a .... ;1 tl1inl pari.' .. \uy otlwt· l'''l ... oll 

·•·• shall han• U\'aill\hh· to him an.'· cll'f<'H~•· autl•m·iw.t h~· '''""'""" Ill' 

;,(; ~tatutury luw.] 

k St•l'tion ~~or P. L. l!l7fi, c. Ul (<.' .. i8:10-:l3.11h) i~ Ullll'll(h•d to 

·> rlourl ~~~ follow !I: 

:1 !l. u. Thl'rl' is hereby levied upon each owner or operator of oue 

4 ur· mnrl' major fnrilities a tax t11 in~ure eompensation fnr cll'annp 

.o cost~ and rlam11ges associated with any dischnr~te ot' lun:l\rdou, 

li ~ubstanoe~~ to he paid b~- the transferee; provided, howel"er, tha• 

7 in the oaae of a m.a.jor facility which operate!! at a publi~ !ltora!Ee 
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tl·omin11l for lut7.ardouR snh~<tnuet>s owned '" other~, tlcc• owru•r or 

tht• llazardou~ ~~~l>~tance tnlll~ft•n·ctl to such nmjor t'neilit~· or hi~ 
aut hnri7.c'tl ll):'f'Rt. ~!mil !11• l'flll~idl're·d to he· I ho• ll'illl~t'c•o'l'<' t'or t l11• 

jellc'Jl""''< or thi~ s••c·liolo :uul •hall he• do•o·mcd In hr :• ta •!•a• o•r rnr 

11111'!10:<<"• nf this ae·l. \\'ht•rt• 'II'''' 1"'1'-oll ha' l':ci!rd In fill' :1 :c·turn 

Ill' I'IIY tlu· t~1x imptoso•d h~· thi~ ,,., withinliO ol:;\' ••!'i : 1 II<' due• <IIIII' 

IIH'I'I'ur, th .. tlir·t•c·:nr sl.all ''"'"" itlc tal.<! :cp}llopriat.• ~1"1'' lo 

··nllc·l'l ~""'" rrolll Llu,• IJ\Vtler or tlrc· IIIIZIIJ'duns .-uh~t.IIIWI'. In tlu• 

Iii 1'\'1'111 tlu• tlirl!l'·tnr is not .. uc••••••!ol'lll iu c•uiiP..tiu~; snit! Ill\ lic•·ll "" 

17 untie·•· tn tl11• owrwr nr aJll'l'nlnr nf tlu• puhlit· sllll'll!:'' ll'rmiuul or 

.]I' ,..,,;.t rrll'l. ~aid owner or nprmtnr """II nnt n·lc•a~<•' au1· lcnzunlous 

Ill ~ul>!itlliiCC nwnl'd by llu• tnxpu.yt•o·. 'rhc oliredor ""''. forthwith 

:!tl pr<H'tll'd to ~atisfy any tax liability of the taxpayer l11 sei>~in~e. 

:!1 -.•llinl( m· otbo•r·wis<' rli!<po~ing nr ,..aid lm?.nrdnns "nlc-tano·e In 

:!:.! ~ati~fy th•' laxpnyor's tux li;~bilily and tn tal,,~ i.\11~· furl !·«·t· ...;lf•pl'\ 

:!:: IH'I'tJJittotl hy law rur· it~ ('OIIc•t•iion. l•'ur tlu· pUI'JIII~o·s ot' t Iris lh'l 

:.H ... .... 
public storu.ge li.!I'Diinul slrall meau u pnblit• or Jl• il'ah·ly ",, twd 

JJUijor t'tll'ilily IIIM'ratod for public n-c which i~ u!M'd t'tw 1111' .. l<u·ag•• 

:.lfi nr· tru.ust'l!r of ha;,r.anlous HUh!ltnnc••s. 'L'Iw tu ~ ~hall l11· measm· .. ol h) 

:!i t l11• numbt•r of barrel11 or tlt.t· fetit· uwrfopf. rr~luo•. r&.• fl,,. rn.<r ,.,,,[.,·, 

21'i uf hazarrlnus substan~s tran11ferred to the major fa•·ility, proviuerl, 

:.!!1 huweVl'r, that the su.mc barrel, irll'hlllill!!' 1t11y pt·cu.luc•ts oll"rin.,d 

::o t lol'ret'rom, subject to multiple trllusfcrs from or· bt•t \\·e••u mu..im 

::t t'at'ilitii'M shull be tuxctl only one•• ul th<• (Kliut of tiLl' lir>~l t.ransi'ce·; 

:::! prm·id~tl, hullll't:er·, tliat ill fht: ""·'" ul lh~< ln&tls{t'l' of lw.:ortJou.' 

.... . .. dt.•latcCI'·' ollat·r· l1u1n petro/e&mt. cuch truxsfu u•hl'lhel' [,,.,,,.t·t•n. 

::.t ,,,&jur· ta~.;·ilities ur· fo or from " rnujor fcrcility slu.JU he ·"•l•jt•t:l. /u 

:lil /err. II' ht'H a h~teartluUS .~ub.,fflfJt.;t: u/luor· f hiiH Jlf:lrutmllll i.~ f l'fiiiH

;l(j /t'l't't:t.l fmm 11 ltutjot· in-."itutt' fw:ilii!J to 11 fm'ilifll lfll&it·h i.~ ''"' 11 

::-; major [111·ilit.1/, tltt• lt·atc.•feror .•hull lw lir~ltl•· fol' ,,,. /~<~.•trm:t~/ }"r 

;;,.. .mit.ltm11.~[er. 

::11 h. 'l'lal! tax t~hall he lj;U.Ol 111'1' banlll Lrunst'o•nml otllll i·n 1111' ,.,...,. 

!II "/till' trm•4t:•· of lwUlardo,,, .•uiMltrnt'''·' utlu·r· lhtrtl /lo:lrulo·'""· /Ito· 

41 ttiX shall be tl&e grt!t~ter uf $U.tll I~~'' bm·rd ol' 11.1'/r uf lllo'.ftrir N&<&rkd 

+:.! ,.,i/11e ol tit:· ,,,·m/uo I, until thl! loahnll'<' in tioe fmad equal .. or t•Xm'('tl,.. 

~:: [$:!:J,(MI(),0(10.00) $:oll,tlfJO,fltltl.tlfl. I II o·;wh ii'-('111 Y<'Ur folio\\ ing 1111)' 

.W year in which the bu.l01100 Of the funrl eqo&lH 01' ('\{'!l'l'(\,. 

4:'1 [$23,000,000.00] $5U,OOO,OOU.IIO, uo I ax sh111l he le\'ied unll"l'"' ( 1) 

46 the ourrent balance in the fund i~ les11 than [$20,000,00.'l.<'tl] 

47 140.000,000.00 or (2) pending l"laims ngainst tbe fund <!xceed 50'/c 

~ of the elli1ting balance of the fund. The pro\·iaiona of the foregoin,. 

49 notwithstanding, should claims paid from or petltJi•g ogoiul the 

50 · fund not esceed $5,000,000.00 within 3 yean after the tu is first 
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:il !tn·ied, the tux shall he ij;O.Ul per barn·! trutt:it'•·rrPd until tile balance 

ii2 in the fund equals or cxceds [$LS,OilO,t~IO.OO] $.'16,0IIO,Of!O.ou, and 

5:l thereafter shall not be lf',·iecl uuiPs": (I 1 th<' 1·nrrcnt balance in the 

:14 fund i~ less than [$15,000,000.1~1] $.WJIOo,nn.oo ot· (2) l"'rlfling 

.i5 clai111s uguiu:st the funcl exc!'ed ::i07 of 1 he C':i~tin~· balan<'f' 1>f thP. 

56 fund. In the event of either such occnrrence and upon l'tJrtification 

57 thereof by the State Treasurer, the dircctot· shall within W days of 

.iS the date of such certification relcvy the excise tax, which shall take 

59 effect on the first day of the month following such relcvy. In the 

60 event of a major discharge or series of discharges resulting in 

61 claims against the fund exceeding the existing balance of the fund, 

62 the tax shall be levied at the rate of $0.04 pet· barrel transferre<l 

ti:l until the balance in the fund equnls 150'/o of pending claimR againdt 

fi4 the fund; provided, however, that the rut!' may be ~:~et at lesM thu11 

lifi $0.1.14 per bart·el t.·an~ferred if the admiui>~tratot· detl!nuirw~:~ that 

fi6 tho revenue produced by 11uch lower mlc shall hu ~uffi<·imtt to 

67 pay outstanding claims again11t thu fund Y.ithin 1 year of tmcJ. 

68 levy. Interest recived on money~ in the fund llhall be credited to 

69 the fund. Should the fund exceed ($18,00,000.00] $36,000,000.00 or 

70 ($25,000,000.00] $tro,ooo,ooo.on, as herein prO\oided, as a result of 

71 such interest, the administrator and Ute commissioner shall rPport 

72 to the Legislature and the Governor concerning the options for the 

73 u~e of such interest. 

74 c. (1) E\•ery taxpayer and owner or operator of~ public stora~e 

7;:, terminal for hazardous substances shall on or before the twentieth 

7fi day of the month following the clo11e of each ta.x: period rander a 

i7 rctui'Il undllr oath to the dirtJctot· on such forms as may he pre-

1M scribed hy the director indicating the number of barrels of ha1.nr· 

79 douM sub111nnces transferred [to the major facility during the tnx 

~ (ll!riutl] e~n!l u•herc llflprorlrirrt<', the fair market vrrlur n.f fhll 

Ill hflznrdous substancrs transferred to or from file 11wjor facilif,IJ, 

82 and at said time the taxpayer shall pay the full amount of the 

8:1 tux due. 

84 (2) Every taxpayer or owner or operator of a major f'ncility 01· 

85 ve~sel which transfers a hazardous sublitunce, as defined in this 

86 act, nnd who i~ subject to the tax under subsection a. shall within 

87 20 dnys after the first such transfer in any fiscal year register with 

~ the director on such form aa shall be prescribed by him. 

89 d. If a return required by this act is not tiled, or if a return when 

90 filed is incorrect or insufficient in the opinion of the director, the 

!ll aD!ount of tu: due shall be determined by the director from such 

92 information as ma.y be available. Notice of suoh determination 

93 shall be given to the taxpayer liable for the payment of the tax. 
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94 Such determination shall finally auu irrevoeuuly JLx the lax unlCsb 

95 the person against whom it is asscssL·J, within 30 day~ after rccci\·. 

96 ing notit•.e of such dete11niuation, shall apply to the director for a 

97 hearing, or unless the director on his own m•Jt l•.HI ""'II redetc11uine 

!Jl:! the same. Afte1· such heuring the director ~hall give notice of his 

99 deteru1ination to the person lo whom the tux i11 llll~•·•ised. 

100 e. Any taxpayer who llluill fail to lilt• hi>t rclul'll wl.tcn due ot· to 

lfJ1 pay any tax when the Slime hr.comt•s dur!, m1 herein [trovi<lcd, ,hall 

10'~ he subject to euch penalliell am\ intcr!'st as prm·idt:d iu li"· "::itatt' 

103 Tax Uniform Procedure Law," Subtitle 9 of Title 54 of the Revised 

104 Statutes. If the Division of Taxation determines that the failure 

105 to compl~· with any pro\'i.sion of thi~ section was excu•ablu under 

l(lfi the circumstanct•><, it may rt~mit such p:wt or all of the pcnu.lty as 

107 shall be appropriate untler Knch drcurmtlnnccs. 

10M f. (1) Ally per11on fuiliug to Jiln IL rctum, failing tu puy thu tu.\, 

IO'J or lilin.l{ or causing to be Jilcd, or umkin~ Ol' cauMing to bo nu~tle, 

110 or giving or cnulling to !Ju giwu 1my return, certificate, affidavit, 

111 l'CJII'etwntntion, information, te~t imouy ot· l!tutt•m•·nt J'Pqni red or 

11:! nuthoriz,.tl by thi11 ud, ur 111let1 Ol' n•gnl:Ltions ntloph~tl hen·undcr 

tJ:! which i~ willfully fnlHe, or fuiliug to kl.'C!J nny l't•corlill l't•quired 

t 14 hy tiJiR 1wt or rules IWd regulation!! utloptctl herc~nde1·, llhu.ll, in 

115 udditiou to nny other pennlties herein or elsewhere pl·cscrihcd, bu 

l](j guilty of u ruistlemcanor. 

117 (2) Tile certificate of the dhector to the effect that a tu hUB not 

111:1 bceu paid, that a return has not been filed, that information has 

119 not been supplied or that inaecu1'11te information has been supplied 

120 pursuant to the provision>~ of tltill uct or rules or regulations 

121 adopted bercunder shall be p1·esuruptive evidence thet·cof. 

12~ g. In nddition to the otht!r JIO\reL·s granted to the director in this 

123 section, he is he1·ooy authorized ami CillJKiwcred: 

124 (I) 'ro uelcgutu to any oaiccl' 01' CUiployce of his division such or 

1 :Mi hiM )JOWill'll tLPtl dutit'll lUI he UllLY •lcmu ncoo..snry to carry nuL 

1:!10 .. mcicuUy lht'lll'U\'i><ioiiH of this , ... l'fiun, mul lht• 1"'"""11 or IICI'BOIIll 

1:.'7 to whom >mch Jli)Will' ~ lx•tHI t.lclcgatet.l sllu.ll p01188811 and may 

128 e,erci.lle all of said powers and perform all of the duties delegated 

129 by the director; 

130 (2) To prescribe and distribute all necessary foi'Dlll for the 

131 implementation of thia scotion. 

132 h. The tax imposed by this section shall be goverued in ~ 

133 respects by the provisions of the "State Tu Uniform Procedure 

l:K Law," Subtitle 9 of Title 54 of the Revised Statutes, except only 

135 to the extent that a 11peci1ic provision of this section may be in 

136 contlict therewith. 
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1J7 i. Sotwithslandiu.ll an•! utlt•J prut·i.··iullo ul thi.; ~ection, t/,,. 
138 Treasurer may order the director tu ln·y lite tax ott all hn:anlouo 

139 suustat~cc.; other thau petrolnmt at a S[JCcified rate gnaler than 

140 $0.01 per !Janel or U.J~, of lite foir marl.d cl/!ue vf thr product, 

l·ll lfhichl'ccr i~ greater, l;ut in 110 euHt tv C.lu·cd th• •trurler of $0.114 

).j,~ zn·1 I•IIITt'l ar OA7o oj lite Jatr lltar/;d tolt~t· u( flu· zJrodacl, if tmd 

143 a,; long a.; the administrator ddc1 ttt<ltt'S lite folloli·i·ng; 

144 {I) Th11l pcndin.IJ, teasuua[,lt; dt~itHs •I!J<I>II•f lh fuud for haz<tr-

1-1.) ,iU/18 ;.uf,_·J•I/(('1$ Uflll'( /1111/1 uc/ru/1'/11/1 ,_,·ccd lll';i of /ftc C.cisfill!J 

1-lli h·l•llu c uJ I he /11nd, u111/ 

1 ~7 (:!) Tltut i/1<: sum 11( the cl11;11ts flllid b!} the }1111d 011 behalf of 

l!li disch·ugt·s ur t'<'IIIOCals uf lw.;ardvns ,,,[,sll/11<'<'8 ulha lhtw pcf.ro-

1-!9 lwm plus peudittg, reu.sOitablc duims !I!JIIiuol the fund 011 behalf 

[.;u v/ discfl,rr!Jc~ w hazardous ~u/;~lanccs ulltt'l' thm; pdroleum is 

1.)1 <'IJIIal lu or !lf<'aler tlam lU'/c. uj all claim> )!<lid by the fuud pillS 

152 all pcndin!J, t·eusonable duimo ag11i1!8l the futtd. 

-t 'l'l,is act tihall take eft'ect illlHlcdiatcly. 

STATE:\lENT 

This bill wonld amend the ~cope of authority of the DPpartment 

of Environmental Protection to cleanup discharges of hazarduu~ 

substance~ into the environment all(} would increase the liability 

of the Spill Compensation Fund to pay for the cleanup of su!'h 

dischnrgeH. Further, the bill would Jist iii),'"Hish between tlw pt•t ro

lcum and t·ll('tnienl intlustri"s fur lax purpo~e~. 

'l'hc following ~iguificant amendmt•nls tu the Spilll'ompcnl<atiou 

and Control Act wonld be made: 

8 er:tion 3. 

'J'he dufinition of "fair murk!' I valu1•" would be nt!ded to the 

law. Uudl'r the proposed amcrulnl<'lll' lim (rc!asurer would he 

ttbl•! to assess an irwrcaHe in the tux on a nun-vctroleum h11.zardous 

substance based upon the fair market of the substance rather than 

at a rate of one cent per barrel, whichever is greater. 

The definition of" major facility" would be amended to decrease 

the storage capacity requirement for non-petroleum ha.zardoud 

subtotauces. Under present law all facilities ·with a total capacity 

of more thnn 400,000 gallons are major facilities. Under the pro

posed amendment there would be two categories of facilities: 

(1) Facilities with a capacity of :)0,000 gallons or more for 

hazardous substances other than petroleum. products and 

(2) Facilities with a Mtorage cupacity of 400,000 gallons or mo1·e 

for all hazardous substances. 
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The definitiou of "transfer'· would be ex!Jauded to state that 

with regard to transfer of hazardous substances other than petro

leum the tnmRfer wonlr! indnrl" th<> 01>-loading- or otf-lo11r!ing ttl 

<lr from a m:tjor facility. l~HUt'l' P' "-cat I:m the tu.x i:; i::lp<J~ed 

only on transfers between major faciliti< . 

&ecti011 7. 

This section would be .iunended .o give the DEP the discretion 

to act to remove a discharge. (Trtdcr prc·seut law the DEP ~~ te

quired to act to remove u discharge unless they determi.c.e thut thc 

discharger will rio so in an experlitious manner. 

Other amendments would expand and clarify the soope of au

thority of DEP to respond to certain critica"' situatiOJ18: 

Section 7, as amended, would provide that the DEP after notify

ing the administrator of the Spill Fund and subj~ to his approval 

with regard to the availability of funds for cleanup QOUtd n.•ruO\'e 

or arrange for the 1·emoval of a hazardous substance in three specific 

categories : • 

(1) Wht•re a substance has uot bet•n discharged frOillii grounded 

or disabled vessel if the dcpiil"tmen t determines that such removal 

woro ni'CessatT tn preveut nu inominent di11charge of the bazardouA 

RUbStiUICe. 

(2) Where a substunce ha>i not yet been di~~ehargcd, if the 

department determines that such substance is not satisfactorily 

stored or contained and that the subt!tanee possesses any one or 

mot·e of the following cbaructeristie11: (a) explosivcne111, (b) high 

flummability, (c) radioactivity, (d) chemical properties whioh in 

oombinAtion with a hazardous t<ubslunoo already di11chargea at tho 

l!ame fRcility would create a RUI!Ktantial risk of imminent danger 

to pnblic health or safety or an irrunineut and severe damage to the 

environment, (e) where a subetancc is stored in a container from 

which its diaoharge il imminent because another hazardous eub

stance has already been diaoharged and is corroding the container 

of the stored hazardol1'1J subl!tllll<!e wher' the additional diacharge 

wonld create a·aubetantial risk of imminent damage to the public . . 
health or safety or an imminent and severe damage to the environ-

ment, or (f) where the enbstance is of high toxicity and il being 

atored in a container or being tranBpOrted in a vehicle or railcar 

from whioh its diacharge il imminent as a result of the significant 

deterioration or the precarious location of the containel' or the 

truak or railcar and where such discharse would create a sub

stantial risk of imminent damage lo public health or safety or: 

imminent and severo damage to the environment. 

• 
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(3) \Vbere 11 sub>ta!ll·e llll, IJeeu di."elt:1t c:"<'•l 1•rior to the Ptft>rtiH' 

date of the original art, if such di,rharge po,~,. a •nli,;ttultial risk 

of imminent damage to the public h"alth or ;af<>ty or immin••nt 

and sen•re dumage to the <'11\.;,.,"""'l': \\'"il•· lhl' oh•p:trtn"'"t 

coultl arrange for thP clrnnup aJ;,! I'I'PHh·.:tl oi i.1,L. Jlll'l0llt :o;ourn• 

di~charges the bill would ''"lltain a li 111 i::•tinn •Jil f1tfld< expt·n.ird 

for :ull'ienl ~Olll'<'<' di.-t·loarg-£••. l udo·r tl ... :llllt'lltlrn<·flt" !ht'I'P would 

ht• a cap o.f :f;:!.fr million in tnl:d :1ntl '"' '""r·· .ond :+;1 williou hr :>. 

discharge or rrlated ,pt of di ... <·har!!:P" from :Hll'H·nt source~ dnrin.!!' 

rm~· 1 yem·. This Sl'Piion nlsn enttiain-" lirnitatinn Pll th<• lll"nil

ability of fund~ for tl11• dt>nnup oi' uon-pt•f mlcnm sub~hlnN'~ hasNl 

upon a computation of the mnonut of nront•y \\'hi,•h hn' lll'c~t sp•·ut 

for the discharge of hazardous snh-lall<'"" allll th0 amount or money 

which could be Sp<'nt for pcw..ling reasouable claims 11gain~t the 

fund. 

Heclion 8. 

Thi~ sel'lion would ue aurcutletl to spt·t·i_til'ally provide for joint 

and several lialrilily of tlisclmrg-t•r; for clt•<mup aut! rcmoml ctJ~Is 

uud for damage~ froru spills or hazanlous sub,;tances. This section 

ul~o ilas been ameutlctl to rernovu the tlefcnse~ to •trict liability 

which exi~ts under the present law. 

Section 9. 

This section would be amended to provide t_hat transfers of 

hazardous substances other than petroleum would. be subject to a 

tax when transferred between major facilities or to or from a 

major facility. Under present law transfers of all hazardous su~ 

stances are· only taxed at the first transfer in the State between 

major facilities. Petroleum transfer~ still be subject only to tax 

on first transfer and only between major facilities. 

This section would also be amended to create two diff-erent le\•els 

of taxation for petroleum and non-petroleum huzardous substance~. 

Pl•trolemu would ''ontinue to In• lnxet! al a rate of onE> cent per 

burrel trausfPt't'etl. 'fhc trnu><fl'l- of rum-pl'l.roleum hazardou" 

substances would be taxed at 11. rate of $0.01 p<>r barr-el or 0.1% 

of the fair market value of the product whichever is greater. 

Other amendments would increase the level of the fund from $25 

million to $50 million per year to increase the amount of money 

available for cleanup and would allow the level of the esoalator tal: 

to remain in effect until the balance of the fund equals 150% of 

the pending claims against the fund rather than 100% of the pend

ing claims as the law now provides. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN H. DONALD STEWART (Chairman): I would like to call the 

meeting of the Assembly Agriculture and Environment Committee to order. 

This is a public hearing designed to hear testimony on Assembly Bill 
3542, a bill to amend the Spill Compensation and Control Act of 1977, 

sponsored by Assemblyman Lesniak. First we will have a brief summary of 

the bill by our Committee staff and then we will open the hearing to 

testimony. 

We do not have many witnesses on the list at this point. If any or you 

are interested in testifying and you have not given your name to Norman Miller 

on my right, please do so as soon as possible. We hope you will keep your remar~s 

as brief as possible and try not to be repetitive of what others have already told 

us. Looking at the witness list we have now, unless there are many additions to 

it, we probably should be able to cover everyone by going straight through and 

not taking any lunch break. 

Let me introduce the members of the Committee who are here: On my left 

is Assemblywoman Barbara Mcconnell and on my far right is Assemblyman Robert 

Hollenbeck. 

We will now have a brief summary of the bill. 

MR. NORMAN MILLER: The purpose of A-3542 most broadly is to establish some 

kind of parity or balance between the contributions of the petroleum industry and 

the chemical industry into the Spill Compensation and Control Fund created 

pursuant to the Spill Compensation and Control Act passed in 1977. Among the 

major provisions of the bill is to increase the size of the Spill Compensation 

and Control Fund from $25 million to $50 million. The bill also broadens slightly 

the definition of "hazardous substances": amends the definition of "major facility" 

to include all the facilities for hazardous substances, exclusive of petroleum 

products, with 50,000 barrels of storage capacity or more: makes all transfers of 

hazardous substances other than petroleum, involving a major facility, taxable; 

but authorizes the computation of taxes with respect to transfers of hazardous 

substances other than petroleum on the basis of fair market value. It also amends 
the authority of DEP and permits DEP to apply the fund to the clean-up and removal 

of hazardous spills, ancient spills and imminent spills, when the nature of those 

materials is such that they are either highly flammable, highly explosive, radio

active or otherwise pose an imminent peril to public health and safety. 

I think those are the major points. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: The first witness will be the sponsor of Assembly 

Bill 3542, Assemblyman Raymond Lesniak of District 21. 

A S S E M B L Y MAN RAY M 0 N D L E S N I A K: First of all, Mr. Chairma 

I would like to thank you and Assemblywoman McConnell and Assemblyman Hollenbeck 

for coming down in the bad weather that we have here today to hear testimony on 
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this bill. 

The Committee will be hearing today testimony on legislation representing 
part of the administration's program to deal with the tremendous problem of safe 
and orderly disposal of hazardous waste in New ..Jersev 

Legislation making illegal disposal cf hazarac·".s "~<l~P.' ,., second degree 
felony with five to ten years presumptive sentP.nces anci t:p to .;'i ::u,COO if"l fines 

for each offense and legislation requiring manri;:,tccy we~itiy 1,;-, ··:>"•ctions of disposal 
sites has already been signed into law by Governor Byrne. A State strike force 
operating under a federal grant is developing procedures for in~ensive prosecutions 
of illegal disposal activ1,ties. The Governor has formed an Advisory Co~ittee 

of experts and distinguished citizens to study methods to help solve this great 
problem. I intend to introduce legislation to establish a State and possibly region
wide waste exchange to greatly expand the capacity for recycling of waste materials. 

Assembly Bill 3542 represents a continued effort to deal with this problem 
of hazardous waste disposal in New Jersey. 

I know that I need not emphasize to this committee the magnitude of the 
problem throughout the country and especially here in New Jersey with its high 
concentration of industry generating hazardous wastes requiring safe di&posal. 

But I do want to briefly outline the Chemical Controlproblem in Elizabeth which 
is the genesis of this bill and to which much of this proposed legislation is 
directed. 

This committee and the public know part of the problem at Chemical Control: 
upwards to 40,000 drums, haphazardly stacked, rotted and corroded, unidentified 
and unclassified, containing the most dangerous chemicals known to mankind. 

Since the cleanup began last May, thirty-nine cylinders of mustard gas, 

a nerve gas banned throughout the world because of ita deadly properties, 520 
pounds of explosives, including the highly volatile picric acid and nitroglycerin, 
and 5 l/2 pounds of radioactive chemicals have already been remcv.a from the 

• site. 
There still remains over 35,000 drums of the following types of chemical 

wastes: 
Chlorates - a str~ng oxydizing agent which can initiate fires and explosives 

when in contact with a wide variety of organic materials. Drums with chlorates 
are stored next to drums labelled flammable at the site. 

PCB's, a subject Assemblyman Stewart is so familiar with, a cancer causing 
bioaccumulative chemical which is highly toxic to humans. 

Peroxides - A chemical that when mixed with flammables will ignite. Drums 
labelled peroxides are stored next to drums labelled flammable at the site. 

Nitric Acide - An oxydizer which can initiate combustion or an explosion and 
is also corrosive and can cut through a container. Nitric Acid bottles were found 

haphazardly throughout the site. 
Sulfuric Acid - A corrosive which if mixed with aqueous material produces 

corrosive fumes. 
Cyanide - This chemical can vaporize in a fire to create cyanide gas, a 

strong poison, and can react with water .to produce hydrogen cyanide gas, a lethal 

gas. 
Assorted other poisons are on the site: benzene, a leukemic agent: trichloroe

thaner, a carcinogen which produces poisonous gases in a fire: and also hexane 
which can explode if ignited. 

I wish to quote from an affidavit from Wayne N. Pierre, dated February 5, 1979. 
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Mr. Pierre is an EPA chemist employed as a hazai·d~us waste specialist with that 
department. 

"In my opinion," - and he is referring to the Chemical cont1.·ol site -

"the large variety of wastes on site, many of which appear, from their labelling, to 

be uncompatible, could easily combine to produc;,_ ···xture that will volatilizP, ignite 

or explode. Any major fire at the Chem~cal Control s1te wculd have disastrous 

consequences. There is a high probab~lity that vaporization of several of the tox~c 

substances on site would create a highly toxic cloud of smoke and gases. Waste 

residues on the ground around the site, many of which are probably flammable, could 

support the propagation ot any fire that starts on site, ~1d this cculd lead to a 

major conflagration having ext~emely serious consequences." 

As you can see, the danger at Chemical Control is real and extreme. And 

while Chemical Control may be unique in its magnitude, there are many mini-Chemical 

Controls throughout the State. Newark, Jersey City, and Perth Amboy are a few of the 

recently discovered sites of dangerously stored hazardous chemicals. Elizabeth 

also has its own mini-chemical Controls, such as trailer trucks loaded with drums 

of dangerous chemicals abandoned along the roadway. 

Although the spill compensation and control fund has been used at Chemical 

Control in order to get at the drums that are leaking, the fund does not now apply 

to the problem of abandoned hazardous waste sites which are extremely dangerous, 

but are not leaking or spilling into the waterways. 

The State must have a source of funding to enable it to move swiftly tu 

defuse these chemical time bombs whenever they are discovered. We cannot rely on 

supplemental appropriations. They are time-consuming and a hit or miss proposition, 

oftentime depending on political _clout as much as absolute necessity. 

A 3542 will fill in the gap by allowing the spill fund to be used to clean 

up dangerously stored hazardous chemicals. 

The bill, as you know, is quite complex and addresses many more issues. 

To avoid repetition, I will defer to Committee Aide Norman Miller and the Depart

ment's representatives to outline the details of the bill that the Committee may 

want to question. 

I want to emphasize that not only for the safety of the residents of"the 

City of Elizabeth, but for our residents throughout the State, who are or who may 

very well in the future be exposed to the danger of dangerously stored or abandoned 

hazardous waste, we must act swiftly to provide for a fund that the Department of 

Environmental Protection may look to for the expeditious handling of these 

extremely dangerous circumstances. 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Assemblyman, could you elaborate on how you will 

increase the size of the spill compensation fund? HOw are we going to get it from 

$25 to $50 million? 
ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Mr. Chairman, if I may, I would like to just 

give a short summary as to where the fund is at the present time. In fiscal year 

1977, which was part of the first year that the fund was originated, $1.1 million 

was collected; in fiscal y~ar 1978, $6.4 million: in fiscal year 1979, $6.4 million; 

and July, August and September of fiscal year 1980,. $1.5 million. There was a 

total of approximately $5.5 million in collections, penalties and interest.· The 

fund raises today under the current taxing procedures approximately $6.5 million 

a year. Of that $6.5 million, approximately $200,000 are raised from the chemical 

companies. The vast majority of the revenues comes from the oil industry. 

As far as claims pending, as of September 30, 1979, retroactive chemical 
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spills claims totalling $8.9 million ---
ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: I am sorry. Could you go over that again? 
ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Retroactive chemical spills - that is before the 

effective date of the original act - $8.9 million r-ending. 'l'hose are four sites, 
the two major of which are the Ventron Co":"p., whicr. · :,• i•1'1d has for $3 million, 

and the South Brunswick Township contamination of $5 million, whit;h they list 

as preAct discharges and which may have been changed somew~at since the Ventron 
Decision came down. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: The figures you are giving us, are these claims 
on which there is no debate as to whether they can or c~1not be paid by ~he fund? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Well, there was a debate as of this date. 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: So there is still a debate as to whether these 

funds can be used. But someone has put in a claim for these. 
ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That is correct. The Ventron C'!.3e only applies to 

that situation, itself, and I assume that case will be on appeal anyway. 
So it would still be debatable whether, in fact, the fund could be used to support 

these claims. But these are claims that have been identified and made against 
the fund. Retroactive petroleum spills that the fund has identified, the claims 

for them are $1.2 million. A total of the retroactive cases as of September 30th 
is approximately $10 million. There are damage claims also. These are not for 

the cleanup, but these are for damage done by the spills. They are not extremely 

significant - they amount to hundreds of thousands of dollars - when we are talking 
in terms of these millions. Chemical spills, $300,000: oil spills, around $100,000. 
These are for damages done by the spills. They do not involve the retroactivity 
issue and I assume that they will be paid by the fund. 

There are cleanup claims that do not involve the retroactive issue 
totalling $4.6 million for chemical spills and for petroleum spills, approximately 
$125,000. 

So, basically, what we are talking about is a total of $15.5 million, of 
which there are chemical spills which definitely must be pai4 from the fund of 

$4.6 million and petroleum spills which definitely must be paid by the fund of 
$125,000 approximately. Aside from that are the retroactive claims of over 
$10 million. 

Now, this bill will, number one, increase the fund to a total of $50 
million from $25 million. Obviously, that will not be done in one year. And 
when I say total, I am speaking in terms of the limit aa far as the size of the 
fund. But it will be done by an increase in the tax on the transfers of chemical 
products as oppoaed to petroleum products. That will be done by three different 
methods: Number one, instead of a per barrel tax, the tax will be .1 percent on 
the fair market value. BUmber two, the incidence of the tax will be increased by 
two methods: first by taxing every transfer involving a major facility, the 

theory behind that being that there is a hazard created and a danger created 
every time a chemical is transferred. That is how spills occur, by transferring 

them. So every transfer involving a major facility will be taxed. Secondly, the 
number of major facilities is increased as far as chemical storage by reducing 
the definition of a major facility down to storage capacity of 50,000 gallons. 

So that there are three ways that the tax is going to be increased: by 

putting it on the fair market value, by increasing the number of major facilities 
and by increasing the incidences of the tax by taxing every transfer that involves 
a major facility. 
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It is estimated by the Treasury Department that the tax in the bill 

will raise approximately $6 million additional a year. It is my understanding that 

is disputed by members of the chemical industry. But it is the intent of this bill 

to raise approximately $6 or $6.5 million a year to attain parity with the 

oil industry which is currently contributing aJ:.!>-. .,x~mately $6.5 million a year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: You talk about changing the size of a facility. 

Are you changing the size of a facility just for the new industries you are adding 

or are you changing the size in the entire legislation for r.he spill compensation 

and control fund? Are you changing it for everybody? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: For everybody that handles chemical products as 
opposed to petroleum products. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: You are not changing it for the people who currently 

participate in the oil spill compensation fund? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Well, to the extent that they participate for 

the chemicals that they store In other words, the answer to that question is 

yes. There will be new facilities that will now be subject to the tax because 

they will now be labelled and defined as a major facility and, therefore, subject 
to the tax. That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: I guess we will hear from some of the industry people 

as to what type of facilities this might affect. 

Are there any other questions? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: How do you plan to determine fair market value? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I am not an economist and that is defined by the 

Treasury Department. I don't know whether there are any problems with that or 

whether the industry has any problems with that. i have some problema with that 

because it would appear to me that the cost would be a lot easier determination 

than fair market value. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: I was concerned about the enforceability of 

that, the administration of that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I agree with that. We will have to have that question 

answered by the Treasury Department. They have no problems with that. Is 

there somebody here from ---

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: We will get to that. Maybe somebody from the DEP 

can talk about that. I don't see anyone on the list from the Department of the 

Treasury. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I am not sure if it is defined as invoice price 

plus transportation cost. I don't have that section. The fair market value in 

the bill ~· not the economic fair market value. It is defined specifically as 
invoice plus transportation cost. So it is defined. It is probably a bad word 

to use as far as the definition goes because the economic fair market value 

would not be the same as invoice price plus transportation. So it is specifically 

defined in the bill. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: To move on to another question and just for 

a point of clarification, Assemblyman, under your proposed bill you are excluding 

the petroleum industry from this bill: is that correct? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: No. We are excluding them from the increase. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: From the increase. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: They are still contributing approximately $6.5 million 

towards the fund. They pay over 90 percent ---

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: in funds to the Spill Compensation Fund. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Right. --- and over 90 percent of the expenditures 
for the cleanups are for chemical spills as opposed to petroleum spills. So 
in order to make a more equitable system of t~ation, the tax on the transfers of 

chemical products is increased under the bill. 7he transfer of petroleum products 
is not affected. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: It is to bring about qreate::: parity ~etween the 
two different types of industries in the Stat~·. 

Assemblyman, I think the whole issue of hazardous waste disposal is 
one that is of great c:oncern to us, but I wonder ir. tertr.s of 0verall S':ate policy 
how your bill is going to help us come up with a method of disposal, whether it 

is a statewide plan of disposal or a regional plan of disposal or some kind of 
a national coordinated plan to continue to just increase this tax to sort of 
clean up our problem. I don't see that as addressing the problem in the State of 
New Jersey. We are a producer of hazardous waste, we profit from that hazardous 
waste, and yet I see us sending 60 percent of the resici~e out of state. Perhaps 
your bill is necessary, but ---

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I would like to send 100 percent of it out of the 
state if we could. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: But that is not being responsible. The question 
is: How are we really addressing the problem? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: As I mentioned in my opening statement, this is a 
part of the entire program that the administration and the Legislature is working 

on, as you are working on it. This particular problem - and this bill is not 
going to solve all the problema - is part of an effort that is being made to deal 
with the problem. One of the major difficulties is the spills and a major 

part of this bill is the illegal storage of chemicals. When they are discovered, 
one of the problems that came up with Chemical control and that I criticized 
the Department for and they accepted some of that criticism,is that they did not 

move swiftly enough. One of the constraints that they had was money. They didn't 
have any money to go in and do these things. The chemical cleanup cost in 
Elizabeth could be $10 million. I have heard some estimates it might be $15 million. 
I think that is quite high. But it could be $10 million to clean up that site. 

Meanwhile, as I outlined, there are all those problems there. We have to have 24-
hour police and fire protection. At any time something could happen. There could 
be an explosion or a fire. Poisonous gas could be generated. There is great danger 
to the residents. 'l'here has to be a fund available so that the Department can say, 
"Go in. Clean that up. We have the money and we can make it safe for the residents." 
Chemical Control is a aevere case. But these happen throughout the State. 
There may be 2,000 of these drums in any area, just left around. It is impossible 
for the local property taxpayers to foot that bill. It is a statewide problem 

as you say. 
That is why we want to create a fund that will have the capability of handling 

these problems when they arise. You are well aware of the difficulty in getting 
a supplemental appropriation as they each come up. This would not be the right way 

to approach the task. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: There is an article in, I believe, the Star 

Ledger - I don't know the date of it - dealing with this issue. It lists several 

companies that apparently the DEP has indicated are in violation of the regulations 
and standards that we have in the State of New Jersey. What you are doing in 
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this bill is increasing this fund to clean up the mess of these particular 

companies, so to speak. Yet the $25 million increase actually comes off the 

backs of some of the industries that are being good in our State and that are 

complying with environmental standards we have in this regard. How do you feel 

about that? Are we not penalizing these positiv2 ~ndustries in our State in 

order to clean up those that are in violation? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: First of all,let me say that the wastes at the 

Chemical Control site in Elizabeth comes from a wide variety of some of the largest 

chemical companies in the State of New Jersey. Secondly, sure that is a problem 

we have of people saying, "Why are you taxing me?" I feel the same way when I 

have to pay to the Clients' Security Fund as an attorney because sume other attorneys 

take off with their clients' trust money and we have to pay money to pay for that. 

Hey, why should I have to pay for it? Well, I am a professional and I want to 

maintain the integrity of my profession. I think the chemical industry may •;ery 

well feel the same way, that there is a problem, we are part of the problem, we 

want to stay in New Jersey- we want them in New Jersey - and that they are willing 

to help. Everybody has to help and pull together to solve this problem. This 

is one of the methods that we have available for us and I think it is the best 

method that we can use at the current time. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: 

the general good. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Right. 

You are talking about what is good for 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: Thank you. I assume that we will have testimony 

from the Department, as well as some industries in the State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: That is right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I would like to make one other point. Again, I 

would emphasize this is only one step in the entire plan that we are all working 

together to solve. If we can solve the disposal problem, the tracking problem, 

the generating problem, the recycling, then some day we may not need this. 

There won't be a tax. The tax will just go away. But until that tine, we have to 

raise the money so that we can handle this problem expeditiously, so that when the 

danger erupts, we can protect the citizens. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: Do you envision that any of these moneys w~ll 

be used to help us improve our tracking system and come up with a sound plan for 

disposal or do you see this as just providing more inspectors and just clean~ng 

up after the fact? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: There is a provision in the bill, I believe, that 

the interest can be used. Am I correct in that? I wasn't here when the --

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: The interest can be used? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: The interest can be used for research. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: My only question deals with the area of retro

activity. Obviously, since it was in your legislation, you are concerned about 

retroactivity in areas of hazardous waste disposal that has occurred in the past. 

The definitions, of course, of what constitutes an imminent danger or an 1rnrn~nent 

risk are ones I am deeply concerned with because they applied in your cases ~n 

Elizabeth and one that I am familiar with also. Those definitions are very 1mpcrtant 

definitions. So I hope by the time we get down to actually considering the b1ll 

itself we give very careful consideration to that particular retroactivity clause. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I would agx·ee with that. I would like to give 
broad latitude so that these problems as they arise can be dealt with by the 
Departm~t and we don't have citizens faced with the problems and nobody acting 
on them because they are restricted by the language in the bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: In 1976 when we passs·:i d.t< Oil Spill Compensation 

Law, it was felt that if enough funds \~ere generated, eventual~y - and probably 

this would have been the year: we have raised about $18 or $19 million - and if 
there were no major spills, as the industry indicated co us at that time they 
thought there would not be since the track record showed there had not been any 
in the past, the fund would be able finally to just sit there. There would be 

no more tax: the tax would go out. What kind of reaction are you getting from 
some of the people who are now paying the tax and now possibly see it being 

extended in perpetuity? Are you getting any ---
ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I haven't gotten any yet. I imagine we will 

before the day is out. As I said, I wasn't here when the original bill was passed. 
I don't know about that. I am sure you do. But that is not written in the legis
lation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: You really did cover it. What you did is increase the 
amount at which to kick off. Instead of kicking off now at $18 million, I think 

it goes to $36 million, which means we have to get $36 million in our fund before 
the tax would go away altogether. 

Do you have information as to what is in the fund now? You gave us a lot 

of figures. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: About $12 million. 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Twelve million is in there right now. But we have some 

claims pending. Roughly how much did you say? 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: Was it 8.9? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: It is a very difficult question to answer because we 
don't know how the Ventron Decision will affect this and these other individual 

claims. 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Let's stay away from that question and let's go 

back one step. How much has been raised in total, forgetting what has been paid 

out? 
ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: 
ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: 
ASSEMBLYMAN I.BSRIAK: 

Over the lifetime of the bill? 
Yes •. 
Fifteen point five million. 
And that doesn't count the penalties or interest? 
That includes nothing paid out. But it includes 

penalties and interest. Thirty-four thousand in one year, forty-five the next. 
ASSEMBLYMAN STBWART: Just a minute. The figures you started off with 

were 1977 when we raised $1.1 million. Is that right? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: All I have is one figure for that total raised. 

I don't have that broken down. 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: 1978? 
ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Six point four plus $35,000 penalties and insurance. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: What did you raise in '79? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Six point four. 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: How much so far this year? 
ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: One point five. That is for July, August and 

September. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: And the penalties and interest total what? 
ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Each year? 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Total for l, 2, 3, 4 years, yes. Do you know? 

If you don't know, it is all right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Eighty-f~ve thousand. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Okay. That is where I made my mistake. I put 
5.5 million down here and it doesn't add up. 

I don't think I have any further questions. Would you like to join us 

up here so as we hear the rest of the witnesses, you can help us with the questions 
if you would like. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I would be delighted to join you up there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Does anyone else have any further questions? 
(No questions.) 

We also have with us now Assemblyman Barry from Morris County. 

Our next witness is Paul Arbesman, Assistant Commissioner for Environmental 
Quality in DEP. 

P A U L A R B E S M A N: Chairman Stewart and members of the Committee, I 

appreciate the opportunity of being here today to talk about Assembly Bill 3542. 

I apologize for Commissioner English. She was called to Washington today. You 

know that she feels her top priority is the control of toxic and hazardous waste 

in the environment. She is very much interested in this debate and other debates 

that take place in the Legislature. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: We can hear you, but I· think some people in the 
room are having trouble. 

(Mr. Arbesman given another microphone.) 

MR. ARBESMAN: Again I apologize for Commissioner English's absence. 

She was unable to be here today. We have other representatives of the Department 

here as well. On my right is Dave Mattek, Director of Governmental 

Operations.On his right is Arnold Schiffman, the Director of our Division of Water 

Resources,who will be involved in many of the cleanup operations of hazardous 

substances. To my back is Steven Tasher from the Attorney General's Office; and 

to my right behind me is Carl Birns and Dave Mack who were on the Chemical Control 

cleanup operation. 

I would like to first discuss hazardous waste in general and then focus 

on the bill in particular. Hazardous waste, as you know, we feel is the crucial 
control challenge of the decade. The public concern is at its peak now as it 
was in 1970 wben the country's environmental conscience was first awakened. As 

public officials, I believe we must harness that energy which is often in the 

form of fear and anxiety, outrage and anger, and turn it to provide the programs 

of adequate waste disposal and treatment. 

What we are finding today is sickening, an utter disregard for life and 

the environment, both in terms of the type of contamination - toxic and cancerous 

chemicals - and the extent of the problem. It is not just a New Jersey problem. 

It is a nationwide problem and a worldwide problem. It is also very personal and 

immediate. Last night, I was called by the Mayor of Jersey City who happened to 

have had a couple of trailer-loads of chemicals dumped off in his backyard. He was 

very concerned, to say the least. But he was calling really for assistance. "What 

are they? How can I find out? Where can I take them for disposal? Somebody give 
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me the answers. I can put a fence up around them but. I don't want to leave them." 

Also, I remember sitting with another mayor recently for an hour or so going over 

with her what to tell the people she served who had their wells polluted by chemicals 

and then removed from service. Our citizens consider drinking wa~er a God-given 

right. They now find that the quality is poor or doW"",:··:.;~- :..:nacceptable. In our 

State over half the drinking water comes from well aupplies. Lit:~~ solace is found 

in explaining how the chemicals got there. The public is jus~ angtf. Each of you 

faces some type of problem in this area. Chairman St~wart has R~cl~r:s ana some leach

ing dumps, from Assemblyman Lesniak you have heard about Chemical Co~~rol, Assemblyman 
Hollenbeck has Ventron. The ~~tany goes on and on. The real que~tior. i3: How bad is 
the problem we don't know about yet? How many ticking time bombs are out there with 
the clocks coming due now? That is the haunting reality of the problem. The govern
ment is in a position to marshal its forces like never before because I personally 
don't believe we have faced a problem this tough before. PeoplP can go inside to 
escape air pollution--at least try to do that. They maybe can ~alk away fron a stre~~ 
of dead fish, but when you can't use your water in your own house, you can't escape tne 
reality of the situation. And the threat of cancer always lurks ln the background of 
these discussions. You know that better than I. 

The Governor, this summer, announced a Four Point Program on Hazardous Wastes. 
That Four Point Program was constituted in the following: The creation of a State
Federal Strike Force to strengthen the enforcement of existing civil and criminal pro
hibitions of illegal waste dumpinq--I referred the Jersey City case of last night to 

that strike force which is in operation. The second was the introduction of a bill 
to stiffen criminal penalties for persons found guilty of unlawful disposal of hazardous 
waste to provide a further disincentive. The third were the amendments to the Spill 
Compensation Control Act which are before us today. The fourth was the establishment 
of a special advisory commission composed of representatives of industry, government, 
and environmental interests including Assemblyman Stewart to make recommendations 

for actions that will result in the development of enough new facilities to adequately 
treat and dispose of the hazardous waste generated in New Jersey. Two sub-committees 
of that commission have been formed. One will examine the technology and site of 
issues and another will study the institutional options to spur development of the 
hazardous waste treatment plants. The Governor has asked for a report by December. 
The advisory commission ia working diligently and we expect that they will meet that 
goal. Those are the initiatives and there will be others I'm sure. One thing we 
have learned is that you cannot pass laws without providing the resources necessary 
to carry them out. 

I think the bill before you today is the best example of responsible legisla
tion. It gives our department an awfully tough charge on a piece of the problem--the 
cleanup spills and hazardous substances. But it also would provide the wherewithal to 
carry that charge out. We recognize the limitations of the State going it alone, so 

to speak, without federal resources for such a national problem. I will say this: 
thank goodness that we took the step in 1976 and 1977 to have a spill fund because 
right now we would be virtually powerless without that to clean up the number of 
toxic spills we have today. Last year, we had more than 1,600 spills of chemical and 
petroleum substances that we knew about--approximately two million gallons spilled. 

Twenty three of these were major--over 10,000 gallons--and this·says nothing of the 

chemical plant fires, Chemical Control's accidents, explosions, and other types of 

incidents. Basically, the spill fund has worked well. Now we are trying to improve 
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upon it. The several years of experience that we ha•;e hau with the existing Act, 

indicates the need to expand the coverage under the Act and to br·oaden the tax 

provision of the Act to extend the taxing mechanism to producers of chemical s>Jbstances 

while holding the tax contributions from the r>"'troleum indust yy .::onstant. We bel ic·:·: 

that the limitations of the expenditures from the • ~-~ two and a half million dollars 

in total per year or one million dollars per y~ar tur a.1y s .:1-'l.e discharge where the 

removal of hazardous substances--dischargc--pr ior t.J th· .. ' date c.t the or .1.ginal Act is 

in accordance with our present abilities,utt.!.tzing both publ.1.c .:.~nd pri·:ate resources 

to solve those problems. The expenditures for the cleanup of haza,juus substancPs 

from spills and from old s1tes is roughly equivalent tc the re.::wmmer>de: :axes to bt? 

raised from the chemical industry. They figure the total is about five million dollars. 

That's the old site cleanup cost plus approximately what we have calculated we will pay 

per year based on past history to clean up the spills we know about today. We have 

been working with the chemical industry discussing the tax proposal over these past 

months trying to make sure that the taxes paid by any single taxpayer will be as even 

and fair as possible in order to reduce any competitive disadvantage w~th a similar 

firm in another state. Those discussions are continuing with the Treasurer's Office 

and we hope to complete those negotiations in the next several weeks and to recorrunr·nd 

appropriate amendments to you well before the next regularly scheduled CommitteP 

meeting. I urge and the Commissioner urges that you move this bill at that time. 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: I'd like to go back over the section where you talked 

about, I believe, limiting the expenditures on retroactive cleanups. Would you go 

through that one more time and maybe explain it a little more in detail? 

MR. ARBESMAN: There is an expenditure limit prdposed in the bill--two and 

a half million dollars per year overall. And the. limit per facility or per discharge 

is one million dollars in any single year. It does not mean that you cannot come back 

in the second year or the third year and continue to clean up a facility. So it would 

give us a pot of money to start some of the cleanup of the problems that we are finding 

today in the State. It would not be an endall: it is not the ultimate solution. It 

will need to be supported with the federal super fund legislation which we are also 

supporting in Washington. The money that we are proposing now will just give us 

enough money, we believe, to respond to the most· severe situations and try to contain 

them and remove the hazard from the public. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: This limitation applies only to retroactive cleanup? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: I thought I heard figures of up to ten, eleven million 

dollars being tossed around with Chemical Control. 

MR. ARBESMAN: Well that may be an ultimate cleanup figure. They're always 

tough to toss around. But the process that we are going through in Chemical Conlro1 

is that it looks like the cost will be spread out over one or two or three years 

depending on the speed with which we can get cooperation from the private sector 1n 

that case--Chemical Control. We have had excellent cooperation through the Chemical 

Industry Council. We are getting some of the substances removed free of charges. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: The Spill Fund had a subrogation clause in it, if I 

remember correctly, where we could go back arid the State would pay the claim, do what 

had to be done immediately, and then go after the perpetrator of the problem. Is 

that being left in tact in this? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Oh yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Are you going to elaborate on that? Do you find o~ 
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does the Attorney General's Office find that we are goi:•g to actually be able to 
find first of all who the perpetrator is and secondly whether they are going to be 

anybody who is going to be able to pass back any money? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Assemblyman, I'll let StLve Tasher respcnd to that. 

MR. TASHER: I'm not sure whether i can spe~ t~e Attorney General 
himself but I do know that we are investiqatir•g various s:tcrugat:i ,,. ··-!aims at this 

time and, as I understand it, we fully intend, where •11e ca •. find ti.a rP.sponsible 
party--the party who created this ctlarge--to gc oi:te.r; tr.~ .. l in tn.., i .. :un vf o subrogation 
action or otherwise. I think that may respond to Asse.nbltwoman ~c~on~ell'~ question: 
"Isn't it unfair to tax the cne.nical ~ndustry and to have ._:us F L .:>L .n:•n• '3et aside 
only for the purpose of cleaning up the spills?" Coupled with a realistic subrogation 
action, I think we can recoup a great deal of the money that is S?ent. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: One thing I would like if you would do for us: If you 
would take a look at the subrogation clause that we have and if '/OU have any suggestions 
as to how we might amend it or tigh~en ~t up since I don't thinh we were tal<ing about 
the same types of individuals when we were drawing the or~ginal Oil Spill ~ompensation 
Fund. 

Do we have any questions starting from down the ri~ht side o! the table? 
MR. ARBESMAN: I hope you don't ask my a lot of dollar and cents questions. 

My wife keeps the checkbook in my home. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Are the figures that the sponsor gave us relatively 
accurate as far as you know, as far as what is in the fund? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Yes, the per year take in charge. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: As I understand it is a twelve million dollars 

in the Spill Compensation Fund to date? 

MR. ARBBSMAN: That is my understanding. It is approximate. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: There's a bill recently signed into law that requires 

routine inspections of chemical industries for hazardous waste disposal. Is that 
correct? 

MR. ARBESMAN: That's right. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: Do you have a capacity number of inspectors to 

fulfill this mandate? 

MR. ARBBSMAN: No, we do not. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: What do you plan to do with the twelve million 

dollars you have on hand? Will that be used to hire new inspectors to comply with 
that law? 

MR. ARBBSMAN: No, it would not. This twelve million dollars is specifically 
focused on spills and hazardous waste cleanup. The inspection of hazardous waste 
facilities is a regulatory function of the department and would come out of different 
revenue sources. One of the points that was made at the time the bill was signed was 
that even though the bill gives us the authority to set fees on the industries that 
are going to be inspected for clients with rules and regulations, there is no startup 

on it. So in light of that fact, we have been forced to realign current inspection 

procedures and forces from within the department's air pollution and water control 

program to supplement the hazardous waste inspection so that we could do the monthly 
inspections until we get the fees on the books, put the money in the coffers, hire 

the inspectors so the people can be reassigned back to their existing duties. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: So what you are telling me is that the Legislature 

passed a bill requiring these routine inspections but did not provide the monies to 
comply with that requirement? 
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MR. ARBESMAN: Yes· 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: There was no additional appropriation in your 
budget this year for that purpose? 

MR. ARBESMAN: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: First of all, as fa, a.:1 this inspection business 

goes, it is a method for assessing the sites to pay for the inspectors. Is that 

not correct? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Yes. It said there is a fee system in the bill we can use 

but there is no startup money. We will probably have to make rules and regulations 

to collect the fees and so on. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Well how much money do you need to start it up? 

MR. ARBESMAN: The program is estimated to be around a $450,000 program 

to inspect the forty six facilities that we have in the State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Do you need a loan? 

MR. ARBESMAN: What I said is that we have restructured our own inspection 

forces. That means that when people call for an air pollution complaint or a water 

pollution complaint, the person may not be there now to inspect those facilities. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I'm sorry to deviate, Mr. Chairman, from the bill but 

I just want to get this straight. Is the problem that you don't have startup money 

and this will significantly delay the--- Because if you take away from something, 

you are hurting that other area. Is that a major problem to deal with in the 

department? 

MR. ARBESMAN: It's a problem for us, yes, in trying to meet the mandate of 

that law. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Mr. Chairman, there are two other items that I just 

want to clear up. It is my understanding that the Chemical Control type of situation 

would not be subject to the two and a half million dollar lid because it is not a 

retroactive situation. It is a hazardous storage situation. Secondly, and by thP way, 

we are--! certainly am myself--willing to accommodate any types of adjustments in this 

area that may be necessary in order to give the department greater leeway to handle 

the retroactive type claims. The reason why there is a lid in there is to avoid the 

complete bankruptcy of the fund due to a discovery that may make it unable to handle 

subsequent problems and be just concerned with one particular problem. Also there is 

an additional tool being given to the Attorney General's Office in the bill by making 

expenditures on it from the fund if a first priority claim and lien are paramount to 

other claims and liens upon the revenues and personal and real property of the dis

charger. That's on page six, subsection 8. I see Steve is still here. Steve, do you 
think you can defend that section against a challenge by inaurora or mortgagees and 

is this wise? 
MR. TASHER: Assemblyman Lesniak, we are still investigating the parameters 

of that provision. If it's all the same to the committee, I prefer to go back to 
the Attorney General and discuss that at the next Committee meeting and discuss the 

implications of the section. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: I wonder if you would comment on what the rationale is 

for setting up a separate Chemical Spill Compensation Act as opposed to putting it all 

together. Is there a rationale for doing that? 

MR. ARBESMAN: I don't believe so because we are not supporting it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: You're not supporting what? 
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MR. ARBESMAN: A separate fund. We are supporting a one-fund bill. It is 
;he bill before us. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: I wonder if you might give us the benefit of why you 
refer a one-fund bill? 

MR. ARBESMAN: To us it ll'akes sense becau.se .e .-.1o;1~y will be in one pile. 

:twill be administered by one person. With the types of facil~~.es we will be 

.nspecting for discharges, often you can't cut that f~ne a d~stinct~on between petroleum 

1ubstances, chemical substances. As Assemblyman Lesniak said, t:::"'-re is a "certain 
liscretion we must have in order to clean up spills." We think it. is JUst a more 
!fficient operation than having two pots reserved. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: The people who are going to be paying into the fund, 
C imagine, are going to change drastically aren't they? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Under these amendments, a number of chemical industries will 
>e paying into the fund which are not paying now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: How about the change in definition of one wh~ pays 
lnto the fund--the changing of the size and capacity? Whom do you anticicate that is 
1oing to bring into the fund? What type of firm will it be that is not now paying it? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Many of the chemical firms that sell products, both inter
nediates, raw materials, and final products, will be brought into the fund. The 

~uestion of how many firms and at what level they will pay is what I referred to before 
in terms of discussions that are taking place between the Treasurer and some of the 

industry's representatives to try to make that taxing provision as equitable as 
possible. We recognize the need for that and if we can do it, we would be prepared 
to offer, at your next meeting, some possible amendments in that regard. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: I notice the summary says that "we are amending it 
to a facility with 50,000 barrels of storage capacity or more." What is it now, do 
you know offhand? 

MR. ARBESMAN: 400,000. There is also some discussion on the 50,000 number 
because that affects the number of companies that we brought---

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: One of the things we might do is check back to the 
testimony when the Oil Spill Bill was being debated. It seems to me there were some 
changes made at that time with the size of the storage facility. We found we were 
hitting little gas stations and everything else with the smaller size, and that was 

not the intent of the Oil Spill Bill anyway. I would assume we would be careful not 
to fall back into that situation again. 

MR. MATTER: This drop of gallonage from 400,000 in a facility to 50,000 in 
a facility,related to hazardous substances,tries in part to avoid that problem. The 

petroleum would definitely need to avoid it. You don't want to change the system with 
respect to the tax paying or other liabilities of the petroleum industry pursuant to 

this Act. 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: So the size is only for the new people we are adding 

to the bill 
MR. MATTEK: correct, for hazardous substances other than petroleum. 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: O.K. I don't think I have any more questions. Has 

anyone else? Jim? 
ASSEMBLYMAN BARRY: I wonder if you have any figures on the number of operators 

in business in New Jersey whose business it is to transfer hazardous waste in storage 

trucks and trailer trucks from one site to another? And I wonder if it isn't some of 
those companies that are most responsible for the spills that we see along the roadside, 

for instance? I watched a large trailer truck transferring some sort of chemical 
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waste not long ago with something trailing out the back. I don't know if it was 

simply nothing at all--just water dripping out of there--or some kind of dangerous 

substance. I wonder do we have a feel for the number op~rators in that kind of 

business? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Yes. We regist.'c the nu.·LO : ,.f operators. TIF~re are lit-Prally 

thousands of truck operators in the busin0ss. l'IH'r<' art> not ~.ha~ many r·orporati<JnH. 

In other words, th0y may rc>port to a few•'! n•unbPr uf r.u';'c)rat i"r's but th<'rP arr a l<>t 

of pPople in the trunsfer business. ·rhat i:l .>fll' uf UlL' probll"nd th.H. "'" havr. J t iH 

one of the areas that is being discussed by the Hazardous Waste Advisory Comm1.ssion 

the goverrunent has formed: How do we police that very s.i.gnitic:ant secti<m that can be 

responsible for spills or illegal chemical dumping? What types of new authorities or 

new laws or requirements would you need to put into that area'to make it an effective 

program for us in terms of mitigating spills? But the numbers are literally in the 

thousands for the people in the business. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARRY: And with this legislation in effect, resources would be 

available to move in to resolve a problem that may be created by that kind of spill 

on the roadside? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Yes. But the taxes would come from the corporations 

themselves. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Thank you very much. 

Our next witness is Richard B. Johnson, Vice Chairman for the Committee for 

Environmental Quality of the New Jersey Business and Industry Association, followc>d 

by Oliver Pappa, the Associate Director of the New Jersey Petroleum Council. 

R I C H A R D B. J 0 H N S 0 N: Mr. Chairman, Members of the Assembly Committee 

on Agriculture and Environment, I am Richard B. Johnson, Vice Chairman of the Committee 

on Environmental Quality, New Jersey Business and Industry Association. On behalf of 

the committee, we thank you for this opportunity to present our views on Assembly 

Bill 3542. 

It is apparent that A-3542 addresses itself to the growing concern for the 

safe disposal of hazardous wastes in our State which has prompted not only this 

legislation, but action at all levels of government. In response to the flurry of 

legislative and regulatory activity on this subject, Governor Brendan Byrne has recently 

created a Hazardous Wastes Advisory Commission to make an urgent study of the situation 

in New Jersey in order that all remedial and prospective efforts at improving the 

.situation will be comprehensive, coordinated, and effective. Chaired by former New 

Jersey Environmental Protection Commissioner, Rocco Ricci, this commission is due to 

make its report to the Governor by December of this year. Given the comprehensive 

nature of the study and its early reporting date, we suggest that any legislative 

action would be premature if. taken in advance of that commission issuing its findings. 

The New Jersey Spill Compensation Fund, which was originally created by the 

law which this bill would amend, has been in existence for just over two years, and 

as of mid 1978 had built reserves amounting to some eight million dollars while 

less than one million had been drawn from the fund to clean up spills during that time. 

It would appear, therefore, that the funds available under the present Act are more 

than adequate to provide prompt clean up of spills and other unauthorized discharges. 

There is a question, however, as to whether the present fund can legally be 

drawn upon to pay for the clean up of spills, discharges, and the like, which predate 

the Spill Compensation and Control Act. Such "ancient" spills are thought to pose 

serious threats to the surrounding environment, and clean up costs are thought to be 

high. Hence, the major purpose in proposing A-3542. 
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We submit that A-3542, by seeking to solve two distinct problems as if they 
were one, does not represent the best approach. Instead we feel that there should be 
two separate programs--one devoted to the ongoing program of spill control, with a 

second to deal with previously existing difficulties, ::!Uch as abandoned sites, and 
inactive facilities or the "ancient" spills. 

The existing Spill Compensation Fund should bP. L~~ained ac its p~esent 
maximum of $25 million to allow for the prompt clean up of .spill·~ \oolhich oc~ur now 
and in the future. As this Fund con~inues to grow and develop ..1 : ~ .1er re.~erve, 
there should be no need to increase its size. If future experienc~ were t~ Jemonstrate 
the need for a larger fund, adjustments could certainly be made at that ti.··?. 

A second fund should be created to deal specifically with "anci~nt spills," 
and the like. Its support should come from general revenues, which, if allocated on 
a gradual basis, would not constitute a heavy drain on. any one year's State budget. 
Since this fund, more than the other, may be used in situations ·~ere direct responsi
bility for a spill cannot be established, the use of public funda to protect the public 
health would not be inappropriate. 

The P.roposed method of taxing the transfer of hazardous substanc~s other thaP. 
petroleum will result not only in the imposition of new taxes on small and medium sized 
concerna but will also mean that these industries will be put to the expense of compli
ance with the comprehensive regulations implementing the Spill Act. This ~ould include 
extensive ground water monitoring wells, spill prevention plans, dikes, retaining walls, 

curbing, diversion ponds, lagoons, holding tanks, and the like. If secondary contain
ment and diversionary systems are required, all would have to be constructed of o~ 
lined with impermeable liners, in short, the likely imposition of high capital costs 

on these amall and medium-aized businessea. 
To tax each and every transfer of hazardous substances other than petroleum 

is not only unfair but it will create administrative problems to both government and 
the private sector. As to cost, one company, now paying a yearly tax of $3,000 will 

see its taxes increased to almoat $90,000 each year, a thirty-fold increase in order 
to double the fund. And if the four tenths percent tax were imposed, it will result 
in a cost of over $350,000 per year. The position of this firm in the national and 

international marketplace is obviously seriously affected by such a tax. 
Under Section 9b we also question the proposal to tax non-petroleum products 

on the basis of "fair market values." The threat to the environment will bear no 
relationship to the amount of tax levied. An example: the solid substance vanadium 
pentoxide, a hazardous substance, is virtually insoluble in water and thereby resistant 
to discharge. It baa a coat of approximately $5.60 a pound or $2,800.00 a barrel. 
The tax is $2.80 and the tax on a barrel of oil Where the spill factor is evident 
is one cent. 

The extenaion of liability to any person who is "in any way responsible for 
any hazardous substance• the DBP has removed or is removing is an unnecessary and 
unfair provision. Should the manufacturer of a substance really be faulted for the 

manner of its ultimate disposition once the product has been turned over to another 
user or to a bona-fide, licensed, disposal facility and is completely beyond the 

manufacturer's physical control? 

Under Section Sd, the defenses permitted by the present law are traditional 

and limited. In the consideration of liability, they recognize as a mitigating factor 

situations which may occur despite the exercise of utmost human caution and guarded 

action on the part of the owner or operator. 
We question why these few defenses are being eliminated by these amendments. 
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Surely the spopsor is not concerned about attributing liability to an operator for a 

discharge caused solely by war, sabotage, or an act of God. we recognize the need 

for public protection in the two areas addressed by the bill. we suggest that the 

approaches defined herein unduly and unfairly impact one segment of our society--the 
business community. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Why don't we go back. to y .1ur suggestion of what it 

might cost one business and maybe try to get a little more specific. 1 think you did 

add some things to your testimony that aren't in the written testimony. Would you 

mind going back over that and elaborati~g a littl~ more? 

MR. JOHNSON: Yes, sir. Although I am not allowed to name the business, 

this is an actual calculation taking the monies proposed in the bill and applying them 

to one firm's annual business. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Can you tell us what type of firm you are talking 
about? 

MR. JOHNSON: It is a chemical concern • 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: can you tell us what the gross profits of that 

company would be? 

MR. JOHNSON: Gross profits--

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Or gross receipts. 

MR. JOHNSON: In the area of $100 million. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: O.K. How do you arrive at these figures? Why don't 

you elaborate to us rather than our asking you? 

MR. JOHNSON: I'm not sure I can explain all of the details. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Whatever you can give us will be helpful. 

MR. JOHNSON: On the---

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: It says, for instance, they are now paying a yearly 

tax of $3,000, 

MR. JOHNSON: Yes. That's based on the Oil Compensation Act. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: That's what they are paying to the Oil Spill Compensa-

tion Fund. 

MR. JOHNSON: The application of this to the chemicals listed as hazardous 

chemicals means that the firm would be taxed on the incoming chemicals and on the 

outgoing products of that concern which are not now taxed under the Oil Spill Comp~nsa

tion Act. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: And your estimates show they would be paying how much 

in taxes? 

MR. JOHNSON: They would be paying $90,000--an estimated $90,000--with the 
one-tenth percent of market value figure which certainly would apply. If the four

tenth percent figure were invoked as indicated in the bill that would, of course, go 

up by four times. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Four-tenths of one percent, when does that kick in? 

MR. JOHNSON: I'm not sure I can answer that. That's in the bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: That's probably if the fund gets down. Under the 

Oil Spill Bill if there was a large payout and the fund was depleted, then we had 

to raise the money back fast. I assume it is the same thing in this one. 

I would think that if you could supply us--and I think I understand that 

you don't have to give us specific corporations at this point--but if you can supply 

us with some case examples of how you think this will affect industries X, Y, and z, 
I think it would be very helpful to us and we could proceed from there. Does anybody 

else have any questions? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I have a few comments to make, Mr. Chairman. First 
of all, Mr. Chairman, it is very difficult, as you said, to be quiet concerning figures 
of an anonymous anything. And accompanied with a $100 million gross, we don't know 

if maybe they ought to be paying an increase in taxes as opposed to other elements of 

the industry. As the department has previously stated, ~ice administration and myself 

were willing to sit down--we have sat down--with the entire induscry to insure that 

the tax is fairly distributed amongst the industry and does not impact on one particular 

segment of the industry. We are certainly willing, ready, and want .o avoid that type 

of situation and are willing to sit down with you and discuss it. I de want to take 

issue with the first thing as far as waiting for the Commission's report: The people 

in the city of Elizabeth and Newark and Perth Amboy and Jersey City and Woodbury, 
wherever these hazardous chemicals are posing dangerous threats to life and health and 

safety to the residents,can't wait for any Commission's report. You can't wait for a 

fire or an explosion or a generation of a poisonous gas cloud ar.d say, "Well, we are 
waiting for the Commission's report." I think we have not moved fast enough ~nd we 
cannot wait for some kind of nebulous proposal sometime in the future that may or may 

not deal with the problem when people's lives have been threatened. 

I do want to, Don, also address the question of the defenses. Traditionally 

in law, common law going way back when, the handling of hazardous materials was 

considered to be a strict liability without regard to negligence--blasting, fumigation, 

even airplane transportation until it was proved that it was not a hazardous operation. 

So that we are really, in this legislation, not doing anything new. In fact, we are 

just incorporating the old common law principles that when you are engaged in a hazardous 

operation that the damage that is done is your liability without regard to good intentions 

or good acts--strictly by the nature of the operation. So that is where that provision 

came from. It is really not new: it is a very old concept in law. 

Again, I want to re-emphasize that we are willing and will sit down to insure 

that the tax does not impact on any segment of the industry unfairly. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: On page four of your statement you infer that 

certain governmental programs in the administration have been "negligent" in eliminating 

this problem. Could you be more specific? 

~. JOHNSON: I'm sorry. I don't---
ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: Under section eight. Some of the problema that 

we have today "have been allowed to occur through the negligence of governmental 

programs and administrators." 
MR. JOHNSON: Actually, I struck that from the testimony. I don't have any 

direct evidence of that, that's why. 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Jim, do you have any questions? 
ASSEMBLYMAN BARRY: only to repeat your suggestion: I think no one would 

deny that this is a legitimate area of concern for State government. I think it would 
be especially help~ul if you could provide us with a representative sample of companies 
throughout the State that would be affected by this tax and let us know just exactly 

how it will impact on them. I would be especially interested to see those figures. 

MR. JOHNSON: We may be able to do that. I'll have to confer with the people 

who provided the information. I think the concern is one of being able to compete on 

a national and international basis. Whether or not the tax may be justified or imposed, 

the products that are sold must be able to compete on that basis. And if we are taxed 

in this State and not in another state on an equal basis, obviously, it is going to impair 

that ability. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: You s~ggested that there be a second fund not a part 
of the Oil Spill Compensation and Control Act. Other than what you gave us in the 

testimony, do you have anything else you'd like to add on that subject? 

MR. JOHNSON: We suggested that the second fund come out of public monies. 

I recognize the unpopularity of that and that isn·~ , a::Jlid position. We don't have 

any other recommendations. We just don't feel that it should bc, impacting particular 

busine~ses to the extent that they would not be able to compete . 

. ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Have you yet--I realize it hasn't been around that 

long--but have you had a chance yet to try and determine what type of things we're 

talking about that we are going to be affecting by the change in the si.ze of the 

storage capacity and a change in definition? 

MR. JOHNSON: No, not to an extent that---
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Do you think that would be difficult for you to get 

us? Could you at least check it? 

MR. JOHNSON: We can certainly try. 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: That's all the questions I have. Thank you very much 

for. your testimony. 

Next we have Oliver Pappa, the Associate Director of New Jersey Petroleum 

Council, followed by Diane Graves of the Sierra Club. Is someone here representing 

Diane Graves? James Benton of the New Jersey Chamber of Commerce will follow. 

0 ~- I V E R P A P p S: Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, my name is Oliver 

Papps and as Associate Director of New Jersey Petroleum Council I welcome this opportu

nity to present to this Committee our comments and concerns with proposed Assembly 

Bill js42. 

This bill begins to make some long-needed distinctions between petroleum 

and non-petroleum hazardous substances. Members of this Committee may recall that the 

Petroleum Industry was deeply involved in the development of the present Spill Compensa

tion and Control Act - Chapter 141, enacted in 1976. The original thrust .for this 

legislation came from environmentalists, the Legislature, and the NJDEP bAcause of 

public apprehension over the possibility of oil spills during the startup of oil and 

gas drilling operations off the coast of New Jersey in the Baltimore Canyon. 

Since enactment, however, this legislation has proved more useful in dealing 

with hazardous and toxic substances. Oil or petroleum spills have been a minimal 

factor at most. This comports with our original concerns. At that time, our concern 

with the expanded scope of the Act rested with two considerations. First the environ

mental, toxic and economic ramifications of petroleum spills are considerably less 
severe than those from persistent discharges or spills of highly toxic chemicals and 
complex materials. The DEP and the Administrator of the spill fund will verify that 
since 1977, petroleum spills have not been a major environmental hazard or a drain on 

the f.und. Since inception of the fund it was reported to us that there had been 

approximately $15 million collected at the end of the last fiscal year. Of this total, 

only $104,000 has been expended to date on petroleum spills, whereas more than $2 millie.: 

has been paid out on chemical spills or a ratio of roughly twenty to one. It is thus 

clear that we are being grossly overtaxed based upon experience versus contributions. 

Also, regulations have never been promulgated allowing a tax, as directed by the Spill 

'Fund Act, on most of the chemicals described as "hazardous substances" in the Act. 

This aggravates even further the inequities of the existing situation. Our second 

objection to the inclusion of hazardous substances in the fund stems from the fact that 

98% of the tax dollars in the fund have been derived from the spill fund tax placed on 
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the large volume of petroleum energy shipped into the State daily. To put it bluntly, 
we are not causing the State's current environmental dilemma, yet we are being asked 

to pay for a situation caused by someone else. A situation of gross tax inequity 
is evident. 

Another deep concern within our industry results ... :-e>m i:1creasing pressures 

to utilize fund monies retroactively for clean up of toxics and to rectify long
standing environmental problems. Such actions could result in a quadrupling of the 

spill fund tax on our industry. This would place our operating cu1npanies at a severe 
economic disadvantage and would also add to energy costs. 

Our trade association members are generally familiar with the many serious 
environmental problems we face in several areas of the state due to long-standing and 
current disposal problems with toxic wastes. We are also familiar with the very costly 
and dangerous problem recently experienced in Assemblyman Lesniak's own district. I 
think it is important to recognize, however, that with the proper exercise of super
vision and inspection by State and local authorities, this one costly problem might 
have been prevented. Legislative action is no substitute for the responsibilities 
State operating departments have in properly enforcing and exercising their regulatory 
duties. 

Within the limited time available, we have reviewed A-3542 and the proposed 
amendments to Chapter 141. Some of the changes set forth show recognition of some of 
the points I just commented on: however, the revisions also include many unnecessary 

features. The bill raises the fund to $50 million and yet favorable oil spill experience 
in New Jersey would suggest a reduction of the existing fund to $10 million would be 
in order. Our experience in New Jersey has shown this to be an adequate amount for 

petroleum spills. For some unexplained reason, the normal defenses deemed wise by the 
previous Legislature and provided in Section 8d have been deleted. The revisions also 
provide for retroactive payments in certain situations and with certain limits. Re
visions have been made in the tax escalator provisions. For both our industry and the 

chemical industry, the imposition of the spill fund tax upon transfers of hazardous 

substances would result in multiple taxation together with great administrative 
difficulties. 

Suffice to say we are concerned with this bill and would like to suggest an 

alternate three-step program to deal with our State's present toxic waste program. 
Step I - we would like to amend this bill so as to provide for separate funds -

one for hazardous/toxic substances and a separate fund for petroleum products. The tax 
to fund the toxic substances fund should include as taxpayers all generators of toxic 
and hazardous wastes. And, incidentally, many of the petroleum concerns in New Jersey 
also have chemical operations. In this respect, we are certainly willing to pay our 
fair share. 

Step II - The State needs to undertake an in-depth study of the location and 
number of toxic disposal sites or spoils areas requiring clean up and/or control. 
Complementing this study should be a determination of the time and costa associated 

with an adequate clean up program. We do not believe the NJDEP has such a comprehen
sive inventory of the waste problema with a detailed engineering analysis and estimate 

of clean up costs. 
Step III- we suggestthat that further action on this bill should await the 

results of the study commission appointed by Governor Byrne to help develop a program 

to handle and process toxic wastes. The commission, which includes representatives 

from our industry, has been actively working on this problem and expects to submit 
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their study recommendations to the Governor some time in December. 

Any legislation amending Chapter 141 should be coordinated with the final 

recommendations of the Study Commission and with the results of a detailed review of 

the needs of a clean up program for the state's problem areas. Until the scope of 

this entire problem is defined, it is unw~se to arbitrarily move ahead with A-3542 
as presently drafted. 

Thank you very much for your consideration of our views. 

I would like to say that due to the relatively short time available for 

analysis of this proposed legislation, we would be happy to respond in writing in 

detail to any questions you might have regarding our statement. And we further assume 

there will be additional Committee hearings to perhaps develop those questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Mr. Pappa, one of the points that was made three years 

ago and is being made a little bit already today is the competitive position that we 

have put New Jersey's industry in. Does any other state have a similar spill fund or 

hazardous wastes fund that you know of? 

MR. PAPPS: Certainly Maine and Florida have had spill funds which predate 

ours. The figures are considerably less--! believe $10 million in Maine is the cap 

on theirs. They have spent a very small fraction of that for oil spill cleanup. Even 

$10 million has proved to be more than adequate in the state of Maine and a similar 

situation, I believe, exists in Florida. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Are they strictly oil spill funds? 

MR. PAPPS: I believe so 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: To your knowledge, ha~ anyone gotten into the subject 

that we are getting into today of expanding it to others? 

MR. PAPPS: I don't know. Mr. Sitarski, have any other states proposed or 

taken similar action as proposed here today to bring other--

MR. SITARSKI: Not to my knowledge. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: New York has legislation introduced, doesn't it? 

MR. PAPPS: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Is there any indication as to how New York's tax 

compares to ours? Is it the same? Higher? Lower? Or don't we know. That is some

thing we can find out later. I just thought somebody might know. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I have the bill but---

I just want to make a couple brief points. First of all, I wholeheartedly 

agree with you and I have stated on many occasions that Chemical Control's situation 

could have been avoided and should have been avoided by proper--both state and local-
action. One point I do want to make and alert you to is that under the current state 
of the law, as I read the Ventron case, the fund is openended or could be openended as 

far as retroactive spills. So, therefore, the oil industry may be--if the law is not 
changed by this bill--subject to much greater liability and taxes and subject even to 

the kicker of the higher tax based on that decision. 

MR. PAPPS: At least on the trial court level. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Right. And, of course, this bill would put a cap on 

that type of liability. We also understand the problems with that type of situation. 

I just want to again re-emphasize the point I made before: We really can't wait any 

longer. We do need action now. 

MR. PAPPS: I would certainly make it clear that we are in no way trying to 

minimize the seriousness of this problem. I think you can tell from our statement 

that we are stressing the inequity of the taxation and its original concept was more 

or less a shore protection bill based on off-shore explorations. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I'm only making that statement in response to the 
proposal that you made that we wait for the Commission's report. 

One last thing: the bill was introduced on July 16th. I had made some 

statements that were fairly widely publicized that we are going to try to seek action 
as quickly as possible because of the danger. 

MR. PAPPS: Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Just a comment while we are waitino for our next 
witness--by the way, I do not see DJ.ane Graves so we will move on to James Benton. 

For the sake of some of the C~mmittee members, Bob Hollenbeck was on the Committee at 

the time we drafted the Oil Spill Bill. Most of the things that Mr. Papps just said 
to us about the size of the fund were stated back in 1976 and they did say that they 

didn't think we needed a fund as big as we were talking about--a $50 million fund. 

A compromise was arrived at and we have the present formula. They told us at that 

time that they didn't think we would ever have to use that kind of money. So far, 
anyway, that statement has been accurate. We have not--at least from the figures we 

have been able to get--put a dent in that fund. So they were relatively accurate with 
those statements back in 1976. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: As far as oil spills. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Yes. In fact, the kicker part of the tax that kicks 

it up in case the fund is depleted was put in because we were pretty much saying to 

the industry, "O.K. if you are right, the fund will get to $18 million and will stop. 

If you are wrong, we are going to have to tax you more heavily to increase the size 

of the fund." That's how that amendment was put in back then. 
JAM E S B E N T 0 N: Good morning, Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, 

welcome to snow-covered Trenton. I'm sorry that the weather couldn't be a little more 
accommodating. 

My name is James Benton. I am associated with the New Jersey State Chamber 

of Commerce as a Governmental Relations Representative. As you undoubtedly know, the 

State Chamber draws its membership from business and industry throughout the State. 

Our headquarters are located in Newark and our Governmental Relations Office is here 
in Trenton. 

We appreciate this opportunity to comment upon Assembly Bill 3542--an Act to 
amend the Spill Compensation and Control Act, and the problem of hazardous wastes 

disposal before the Assembly Agriculture and Environment Committee. 
The Assembly Agriculture and Environment Committee is to be commended on its 

collective interests in bringing continued attention to the subject area,the disposal 
of hazardous wastes that remain a national as well as a statewide concern. 

New Jersey ia recognized nationally for ita role in dealing with the disposal 
of hazardous materia1a aa well as many other critical areas of our environment. Such 

recent development• initiated by the administration such as the creation of a "manifest 
system" designed to track the movement of wastes from cradle to grave, a new strike 

force to intensify State and federal efforts to detect and prosecute illegal dumpers, 

imposing new and stiffer fines for those convicted of illegal disposal, and the main

tenance of advisory committees including industry representatives to seek solutions 

to the disposal of hazardous wastes. 

I am certain many of us recall--and it has certainly been recalled before 

the Committee today--the legislative history surrounding the passage of then Assembly 

Bill 1903 and the eventual signing into law as Public Law 1976, Chapter 141. There 

was much concern expressed during the passage of this legislation that the scope of 
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Assembly Bill 1903 be expanded to include hazardous substances in what originally was 

legislation designed to respond to the possibility of oil drilling operations off the 
coast of New Jersey in the Baltimore Canyon. 

Our concerns with this legislation did not end with the enactment into law. 

The regulations as initially promulgated were strc.r _;~~· "pposed by many groups, including 

legislators, as unworkable and not in conformance with legislative intent. It was not 

until development of a task force, whose members included industry and environmental 

representatives representing diverse interests spent many hours with Department of 

Environmental Protection personnel in detailed reviews of various drafts of these 

proposed rules that progress was made toward the final ~ules. The cre9tion of these 

"task force" approaches is a practice that remains in use at the Department of Environ

mental Protection and we strongly commend the Department and strongly urge the continuance 
of that practice. 

We have, in the State Chamber, witnessed several attempts, both in the legis

lative and regulatory area, to broaden the use of monies gathered by the 3tate to apply 

them towards clean up of complex, long standing environmental problems. The issu0 of 

retroactivity embodied in the law remains in the arena of the judicial system pending 

final decisions and appeals. 

In summary, the history of P.L. 1976, Chapter 141 albeit somewhat brief has 

nonetheless touched and involved every branch of government. The State Chamber is 

pleased to have an opportunity to offer some comments at this time of a general nature 

and we feel many of our member trade associations and member companies will comment in 

detail on key aspects of Assembly Bill 3542. 

The subject areas of oil spills, hazardo~s substance spills and .inactive 

hazardous waste disposal sites are distinct and separate and should be addressed by 

different legislative proposals. 

The State Chamber also endorses the following steps be taken: addressing the 

continuing problems of future siting of hazardous waste storage facilities: full 

enforcement of disposal laws: a county by county inventory of disposal sites to identify 

location and potential danger: the sequential order of sites and their potential for 

health danger. 

The State Chamberof Commerce urges members of the Assembly Agriculture and 

Environment Committee to create a fund that limits the use of the spill fund for 

petroleum or petroleum-related products. Legislation may then be forwarded to establish 

a hazardous substance control act. Such an act may regulate the toxic wastes generated 

in our State. 

Additionally, the Governor has appointed a high level study commission, 
chaired by former Commissioner of the Department of Environmental Protection, Rocco 

Ricci, to develop a program to handle and dispose of toxic wastes in our State. Many 

fine people both public and private representing diverse viewpoints have worked long 

hours on the questions being raised by the Governor in his charge to the Commission. 

We believe legislation addressing the disposal of hazardous wastes will be 

forthcoming after the Commission has had an opportunity to finalize and present this 

plan to the Governor, his counsel, and the administration for their review. 

Legislation amending Chapted 141--the "Spill Compensation and Control Act"-

should not be moved at this time. To do so, in our opinion, would be premature in 

light of this Governor's Committee's activities. 

Industry in the State recognizes its role in the development of a solution 

to the problems of toxic waste disposal and spill programs. Indeed, as industry has 
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a role to play in developing solutions, government too must share this burden. 
Government should consider new ways of mobilizing resources to solve these problems 
and not be involved in defending law suits and ~edia attacks. There are constructive 
jobs of recognizing and correcting past practices and moving ahead with the technology 
of today. Attempts by the State to solve what is a prcJl-=r1 that is being addressed at 
all levels in all branches of government, and throughout tndustry, necessitates move
ment with deliberate speed. 

We await detailed analysis of the potential problems as ;.r:esented by the 
Governor's Commission, and we in the New Jersey State Chamber stand ready to offer 
as we have in the past, at that time, a detailed analysis of any proposal--legislative 
or regulatory--which comes before the Committee at that time. 

Thank you very much for your time. 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: One of the earlier questions that was asked was: Why 

two separate funds? It seems to be a growing trend in testimony that that is going 
to be a point of contention. You heard the DEP' s answer when I asked them: Why two 
funds? I believe the answer was: "Confusing to try to mingle the funds or to keep 
the funds separate," and "difficult to enforce." Do you have any response to that 
statement that was made by Paul Arbesman? 

MR. BENTON: We feel, speaking for the State Charnber,through its Environmental 
Committee, that the very nature of the substances involved--petroleum, petroleum related 
products, and those involving the more complex, hazardous chemicals--the very nature of 
those two diverse substances dictate the establishment of two separat~ funds. From an 
administrative point of view, as far as the Department is concerned, we believe that it 
would ease the burden on them in responding to various spills. To be somewhat repeti
tive, actually in the Chamberstaternent we are calling for the establishment of a 
separate.fund to deal with petroleum and petroleum related products, a chemical spill 
fund, and the establishment of legislation to deal with the problem of waste disposal 
abandoned oroff on waste disposal sites. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: We had testimony a minute ago that there will be some 

industries paying both taxes. Would it be less confusing for them to pay that tax to 
one fund or wouldn't it make any difference whether they paid to one fund or two funds? 

MR. BENTON: I don't believe it would make any difference but I would like to 
make a closer examination at some point down the road. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: One of the things we are constantly hearing in the 
Legislature is: "You have tax inspectors coming out and driving us crazy. You have 
the guy from this fund, the guy from that fund." Of course, that is an argument for 
keeping it all together. I would think the DEP would be able to say, "There is only 
one fund," as opposed to having someone come out inspecting on the oil spill fund and 
telling XY industry who does both that they have to do thus and so and then the following 
week someone comes out from the hazardous waste fund who has another list of things that 

the industry has to do. 

MR. BENTON: Hopefully, they would not conflict quite like that. Ideally, 
the representative from the petroleum spill fund would contact the petroleum companies 
and the hazardous chemical spill fund would similarly go after the companies that he 

is responsible for. It would not be a conflict. 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: This may not be a very fair question because you may 

not have much of an idea at this point but maybe you could find out for us: Could you 

get a rough estimate of how many industries would be paying both taxes? 
MR. BENTON: I think the Chamber could be of assistance in that task. I 

also suggest that the Division of Taxation or the Department of Labor and Industry 

could be of help. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Thank you very much, sir. 
L 0 U A P P L E G A T E: Mr. Chairman, this is probably the shortest statement 

that I will make before any Committee this year. Representing the Chemical Industry 

Council of which I am the Executive Director, r would like to present our statement-. 
on A-3542 at this time. 

The Chemical Industry council of New Jersey at this time has not taken an 

official position on A-3542. However, our Officers will recommend support in principle 

for this legislation to our policy-making body. 

Among the items still under consideration and study by our Council are the 

following: 1) A preemption provision to prevent duplicate taxation under proposed 

federal legislation or State legislation generated by the Governor's Hazardous Waste 

Disposal Commission, 2) the impact of proposed tax levies on companies, including a 

reliable estimate of revenue and practical taxing provisions, 3) the size of the total 

fund in relation to need and annual limits, 4) inclusion of all generators of hazardous 

waste as contributors to the clean up funds, 5) the imposition of costly preventive 

measures on smaller companies by reason of reducing the transfer amounts from 400,000 

gallons to 50,000 gallons, 6) separate legislation for hazardous substances other than 

petroleum, 7) multiple taxing of the same chemicals during processing by a single 

company, and 8) the need to include all potential disposers of hazardous. waste. 

There is a ninth that should be on here that has been discussed by some of our officers 

and that is: our feeling that the act of God provision should be retained on page 7 

of the bill. We feel that it is rather unfair to the chemical industry to remove that 

and I'm sure the petroleum people aren't happy about 'it either. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: What page was that? 

MR. APPLEGATE: It is on page 7 at the bottom. It is sub-paragraph D. We 

feel that should be left in the bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Your group has not yet made a final analysis of those 

nine points I assume you are telling us. How far have you proceeded on the subject 

of two separate funds? Have you made any study at this point? Is it too early to 

talk about it? 

MR. APPLEGATE: It is a little early but let me tell you why we think it 

should be that way, at least in the eyes of our officers. First, we think there is a 

great deal of difference between cleaning up oil spills, which is the major purpose 

of the Oil Spill Fund, and cleaning up hazardous waste sites--abandoned dumps. We 

think these are very different. The other area which I think has to be considered is 
the fact that oil is oil is oil. It is very easy to see and identify. Chemicals come 

in solids, in gases, in liquids and some chemicals in a small package are very, very 

expensive while a barrel of some other chemicals isn't worth much. The application of 
a taxing instrument on that and the great variety of chemicals that· are in use, we 

think, makes it so different from oil that we tend to support a separate fund. 

And finally--these are the reasons that have been discussed so far--is the 

fact that the Governor's Commission on Solid waste is coming up, we hope. We are 

participating in this with hazardous solid waste disposal facilities. We think that 

that particular bill is going to relate to the handling of cleanup sites particularly. 

We think there is a natural tie-in there. We would like to maintain the ability to do 

that at a future date. That is something that could not possibly be locked in,in our 

opinion, with the Oil Spill Fund. It would have to be entirely separate. But if we 

have a separate chemical waste fund, then it makes sense to tie in a hazardous waste 

disposal operation with that. We are hoping that that Commission will move quitP 

fast. They seem to be now. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: I thought I heard the DEP say that the establishment 
of two separate funds would cause confusion and internal problems. Do you see that? 

MR. APPLEGATE: It may cause them confusion and internal problems.· It would 
cause industry fewer problems. That's who I'~ represe~t~'~- r t~ink it could be 
worked out. Incidentally, we have discussed--as Mr. Arbe;,:.~.u- r·c•1':111e;•ted--t-,is with some of 
the leaders at DEP. We are making a very honest attempt to see 'f somethi~g can be 
worked out. But it has to be practical fer both sides. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARRY: Is it correct that the Chemica.l Indus::ry Cou!'lcill would 
suggest that the tax be imposed on all generators regardless of the amount or size of 
the transfer? 

MR. APPLEGATE: That is one of the items under discussion at this time. 
When you say "chemicals of New Jersey" or chemicals anywhere, right away the chemical 
industry is pinpointed. However, practically every manufacture·,- is using chemicals 
and disposing of hazardous waste. If you examine that dur~ that, I think, Mr. Lesniak 
has, what is picked up there is not only chemical companies' stuff that has ended up 
there. No matter how legitimately it was contracted to be disposed of, it has ended 
up there. Companies that you and I would not even consider being in the chemical industry 
yet they use chemicals in their processing are contributing to the waste. So there is 
a strong suggestion among some of our members that we devise a way of taxing also the 
people who are disposing of hazardous waste. It might be a supplement to the bill. 
There, we feel, is a more direct accounting between the potential spoilers,· perhaps, 
and the people who have a good clean operation. They won't have a spill yet the bill 
is planning to tax them to pay for some of the irregularities or carelessness, perhaps, 
of others who aren't even going to participate in this program. That is a real serious 
problem, I think. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: First of all, Mr. Applegate, I welcome that suggestion. 
I am fully open to either separate legislation or an amendment to include that type of 
procedure whereby all generators would be subject to some contribution. I do want to 
alert you to the fact that I do not intend, and I hope this Committee does not intend, 
to dilly-dally, so to speak, on this legislation. So therefore, I ask you to as soon 
as possible get concrete proposals and discussions regarding the issues that you do 
raise because we all are obviously open to your comments arid input. We do want to 
hear !rom you but we need more concrete information. I also ask that you not rely on 
waiting for the Commission's report. 

MR. APPLEGATE: I hope I didn't indicate that we are waiting for that. 
ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That was the general thrust of the last three speakers 

so I'm just saying that in general. we want to get down and get some concrete proposals 
down so that we can address all the issues that are raised today. Then if we can have 
some intense discussions within the next month, I think they could prove very fruitful. 

MR. APPLEGATE: OUr only concern is that they would come in with a recom
mendation that could result in duplicate taxation. Therefore, there ought to be a 

pre-empt~on clause in there. 
ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: You see, you can always change legislation with 

legislation. So the easiest way to address that is to address it when it comes up 
rather than--- I have no idea how we would even formulate a self-destruct type of 
clause in there. I think it would be better just putting it into new legislation 

that develops. 
One specific point that you do raise that I do want to pursue briefly is 

that you believe that the tax ought to tie in to the value of the product. There 
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is some contrary opinion. A barrel of oil is a barrel of oil and that is set at 

one cent and that's the way the tax is. This new tax on the chemical transfers is 

tied into the fair market value, of course, plus transportation. So therefore, you 

would support that type of---

MR. APPLEGATE: Our officers--! have to be v~ry careful--our officers in 

discussions with representatives of DEP actually suggested using fair market value. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Is the profit picture or the ability to pay correlated 
to the value of the product being produced? 

MR. APPLEGATE: In the eyes of the representatives that I have discussPd 
this with, or officers, yes. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: Mr. Applegate, could you give me an example of 

a small company that would have chemical waste disposal of 50,000 gallons or less? 

MR. APPLEGATE: I would imagine a paint manufacturer, a small paint operation 

that has four employees would probably come into that category. All of your gasoline 

stations---

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MCCONNELL: It doesn't apply to this does it? 

MR. APPLEGATE: Why not? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: It doesn't apply to petroleum products. 

MR. APPLEGATE: Well you'd better take benzene off the list then. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Fifty thousand gallons of benzene? 

MR. APPLEGATE: It's in the gasoline. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Would they have 50,000 gallons? 

MR. APPLEGATE: No, they wouldn't have that much. I don't know. We haven't sur

veyed our membership to find out how many there would be. Frankly, the Chemical 

Industry Council represents primarily the larger chemical companies in the State. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: And it is your feeling that the smaller companies 

should be exempt under this proposal? 

MR. APPLEGATE: We feel-that if they are disposing of hazardous waste, at 

that point there should be a form of taxing. 

MR. STEWART: Thank you very much. 

MR. APPLEGATE: We are very concerned about that one point we make 1n here 

and it was brought up by a representative of BIA and that is: Once you come under 

this spill bill, you have to get involved with all the preventive measures which 

could possibly put some of these small companies out of business. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: That was my concern. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Mr. Chairman, I am also concerned with provision. 

I think we will have some further discussion on that. 
ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Our next witness will be John Minott. 

J 0 H N M I N 0 T T: Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, my name is John Minott 

and I am an environmental engineer for Ashland Chemical Company, a division of Ashland 

Oil Incorporated. Ashland operates three facilities in the State of New Jersey, all 

of which are classed as "major facilities." One plant produces Valvoline automat 1·:n 

lube oils, another distributes industrial chemicals and solvents to other industr1al 

firms, and a third plant manufactures various plastic resins for use in the auto and 

home construction industries. In addition, Ashland operates a major system of gaso

line and fuel oil retail outlets within New Jersey. 

Ashland Chemical has studied the proposed bill and has several concerns 

about its impact on the business community in New Jersey. The greater tax load and 

the greatly increased recordkeeping workload will increase costs on most products 

manufactured or sold within the State. New Jersey industries are just now exper1enc1ng 
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the costs of the existing spill plan (DPCC) reconstruction costs. As of September, 

1979, all major facilities had to submit plans for upgrading their plants to the 

DPCC Plan Standards. These costs are just now beginning to be felc.. at most facilities, 

but will continue for several more years. If the prop. .a l;"' i.mplemented, the 
additional taxes will be added to already nigh rec::<st.::-ucti ~ 1 c·:·s _..,. Since all opera

ting costs are ultimately passed on to the fi:1al c.:msumer, reside>"~ts of New Jersey will 

see noticeable cost increases in many products. r~ rr.any ca3es th, ·- 3re al~ernate 

suppliers of the same products set up in neighboring state3, who do 1ot ha·J(~ the spill 

fund tax or DPCC plan compli.'!n(;e costs. These out-of-state i"irm.s ..rill tak~ ~way 

business from New Jersey because of their lower operating costs. Thus the higher costs 
of New Jersey products will cause an increasing loss of sales to out-of-state firms 

and this will cause profit margins of some firms within the State to drop to dangerous 
levels. 

The proposed law would charge a tax of 0.1% of "fair .na~i<et valu~" r..n each 
transfer, which is about 4.2¢/barrel/transfer based o~ an average sales price of 

$1.00/gallon for most products. This is an increase of 4.2 times the pres~1t tax rate 

for many products. In addition, multiple transfers will always occur and we estimate 

an average of 2 transfers per shipment. If products are taxed two times, then the 

effective tax rate is 8.4¢/barrel, over 8 times the present tax rate. At t~is price 

differential, which must be passed on to the ultimate users, sales to New Jersey 

customers located near the State border can be expected to shift to out-of-state 

sellers. This will ultimately cause loss of employment and possibly loss of some firms 
within New Jersey. 

In addition to the direct tax costs, there will be a high accounting manpower 
cost needed to develop the basis for each plant's taxes. For many small plants the 

costs of recordkeeping will equal or exceed the actual taxes paid. Again these costs 

must be borne by the ultimate consumer and reduce the competitiveness of New Jersey 

industries with the potential for lost employment or shutdown of firms. 

We feel that the taxes should be uniform for all products, not only chemical 

or petroleum, since all products have equal potential as spill hazards. The products 

should be taxed on the first transfer into the State only. If future revenues prove 

to be insufficient to cover costs, then the tax rate should be raised uniformly until 

revenues are sufficient. Since spill potentials are not exclusively a large facility 

problem, the tax base and DPCC plan requirements should be kept as broad as possible. 

The accounting and bookkeeping problems or costs for any spill fund law should be 
minimized so that revenues are utilized for actual clean up labor, not the paperwork. 

Ashland's primary disagreement with this proposed law is with the "ancient 
spills" (i.e. - dumps and landfills) section. Many of the present day landfills which 
are being considered for major cleanup work were once a fully legal, State approved 
disposal site. Industry, both within and without New Jersey, used such sites without 
necessarily judging the appropriateness of the operation. Inactive landfills, pre

viously secured to the satisfaction of the State, are now considered problems due to 
the changing standards of society. Any required cleanup should be handled out of 

general tax revenues, not a tax on only two industries presently in business. In 

addition, disposal firms which go out-of business due either to bankruptcy or changing 

environmental rules, are not an actual spill. These "potential spills" should not fall 

under the Spill Fund, but should be handled under State solid waste laws. This type 

of problem should also be paid for by general tax revenues since it was not caused 

exclusively by only currently operating industries. Industry should pay its fair share 

of "ancient spills" or "potential spills" but should not be the only contributor. 
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Many of the large, expensive cleanup projects presently planned or underway 
fall into the "ancient spill" category or "potential spill" at abandoned facilities. 

If these two problem areas are handled by a general statewide tax, the remaining 

spills should be handled by the existing Spill Fund Tax of 1¢/barrel. Thank you 

for this opportunity to present our feelings on this proposed bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: On the last page of your statement you mention "Any 

required cleanup should be handled out of general tax revenues, not a tax on only 

two industries presently in business." There are only two industries? Do you want 
to elaborate on that? 

MR. MINOTT: Basically, your existing bill is for the chemical or petroleum 
industry. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Oh, I see what you mean. 
MR. MINOTT: But they are not the only users or handlers of the materials 

in concern. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: For instance? 
MR. MINOTT: Rendering firms, plating industry. In many cases these will 

not have any appreciable storage, but they do handle a lot of material. There are 

probably others but I just can't think of them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Is it possible that those businesses that you mentioned 
had storage of 50,000, are capable of handling the 50,000 minimum? 

MR. MINOTT: I would guess not but I'm not certain. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: If they did, the way you ~ead this bill would they be 

subject to this tax? 

MR. MINOTT: If they had 50,000 gallons of hazardous storage aa defined 

then they would be under it, right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I do want to address two pointe. You raised them as 
your primary disagreement with the bill. Number one as far as the ancient spills: I 

want to reiterate that under current law, Supreme Court decision, the fund is totally 

responsible for ancient spills as it now exists. Until an appeal overturns that, this 

bill would actually limit the liability of the fund as far as ancient spills. Secondly, 

I do want to disagree with your point you raised as far as the potential spills from 

the firms that went out of business due to either bankruptcy or changing environmental 

rules. There certainly is another reason--due to illegal activity as experienced with 

Chemical Control. Industry is somewhat responsible for that in thia sense: Industry 
paid less to dispose of that waste because they were operating illegally and were not 
complying with the rules of the State of New Jersey. They were able to just stack 
these barrels on top of each other and not dispose of them, not classify them and 
allowed them to corrode. They did not comply with the rules so, therefore, they were 
able to take on the stuff and industry was left to dispose of it. so there is somewhat 

of a tie-in between that type of facility which is one of the major thrusts of this 
bill and the operations of industry. 

MR. MINOTT: Again, I think Chemical Control was legal for a good percentage 

of its life. Toward the end--I don't know exactly when--it became illegal. The State 

classified it unacceptable. Industry has a very difficult time finding out at what· 

point it becomes illegal. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I'm saying that industry does benefit from illegal 

activities such as this and, therefore, there is somewhat of a tie-in. They do pay 

lese for the disposal because the disposer may be operating illegally. 

MR. MINOTT: Agreed. We could have lower cost again though. Chemical Control 
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did not take exclusively from New Jersey nor exclusively from the petroleum and 

chemical industries. Again, we are saying the tax base could be broader. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I agree with that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Thank you very much. 

Our final witness will be Mr. Allan Marcus from the Independent Liquid 

Termina~Association. I'm sorry, is there someone here from the Public Interest 
Research Group? 

A L L A N M A R c U S: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Thomas O'Neill will give my presentation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Fine. 

T H 0 M A s 0' N E I L L: I am Tom O'Neill. I am here representing the Independent 

Liquid Terminals Association. Let me first begin by explaining exactly who that is 
and what role they play in the chain through which products such as petroleum and 

chemicals move in the State of New Jersey. We operate public storage facilities. I 
guess the best analogy would be a warehouse kind of analogy. we are generally located 
on water; the product comes into our State: we store it for customers and then it moves 

from our facility out to pipelines, tank cars, tank trucks, rail, other connections and 
goes wherever it is going next. 

We were caught up in the sweep of the Oil Spill Fund Act as it passed the 

Legislature in 1976. And pursuant to the regulations that have been issued, our 

clients have made numerous capital expenditures, gone to great expense, to improve 

facilities--diking, all kinds of requirements--pursuant to Spill Compensation regula

tions. So when I get to the principal point, I wish to address the taxation question 

here. I want to make it clear that we have in no way had any kind of free ride on 

this nor are we looking for that. The Oil Spill Fund Bill as initially passed imposed 

a tax on the transferee and that term was not very clearly defined in the legislation. 

The Treasury Department took the position that we were the transferee as the person who 

first received the product in the State of New Jersey. It is important to understand 

that our fee for storing products, in some cases, doesn't even equal the tax liability 

that we were forced to bear under that interpretation of the word "transferee." 

Consequently, we came back to the Legislature and Assembly Bill 1542, sponsored by 

Dick VanWagner was passed and that clarified what, I think, was always the Legislature's 

intent, that is, that the burden of taxation fall on the owner of the product rather 

than upon the handler of the product. That is the language that you see now in Section 
9 of the bill on pages 7 and 8. we are the public storage terminal referred to in the 
bill. We are now concerned as this bill is proposed that we are back somehow caught up 
in the sweep of taxation because we find a new undefined term--that of "transferor." 
It is clear that the first taxable event--the instance of taxation--falls on the product 
owner. After that, along the chain through which the product moves, somebody called the 
"transferor" is liable. We don't know who that is. We think that is a problem which 

certainly needs to be clarified. We're not even sure at all that you need to tax more 

than the one transfer. We think that that is a question that you ought to look at. 

It may well be that the funds necessary can be raised through simply taxing the first 

transfer. I just heard the gentleman from Ashland Oil testifying about a typical situ

ation where there may be two transfers of the product. It would seem to us that rather 

than taxing two transfers at one rate, it would make more sense to tax the first trans

fer at a higher rate since you have the discretion--you the Legislature giving the 

discretion to the administrator of the Fund. It would seem to us that it is much more 

difficult to administer and enforce multiple taxation collections than it is to admin

ister and enforce one collection. we think a careful revenue estimate ought to be 
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done before we go into this rather cumbersome problem of multiple transfers. 

The other concerns which we have with the bill have already been addressed 

in testimonies by representatives of the Petroleum council and the Chemical Industry 

Council and also the Business and Industry Association submitted to you. I don't 

want to take your time to belabor those points, I '"' c.ld just generally note them. 

We are concerned too about the removal of defenses. We're c.:::!lcl'!rned too about the 

questions that have been raised by those representatives deal~ng with just how you 

structure this fund and how you administPr it. I would note one other consideration 

that I think affects everybody in this chain. I don't know if it has been noted yPt. 

It can be found on page six of the bill, section eight, where it purports to give a 

first lien--first priority claim--on monies expended by the administrator of the fund. 

First ot all, I don't know if you can do that. I think there are other liens that 

would take priority, other claims that would take priority, federal claims, federal 

tax claims, for instance. Second, I don't know what the impact of that first lien 

would be on the ability of all kinds of entities to obtain necessary inst:rance and 

to borrow money if you give a priority claim over other claims. I would just note 

that as another area that the Committee may want to look at. 

With that in mind, I would conclude and tell you that we would like to submit 

the future particularly if you are yoing 

I don't think the language here is pre-

something more detailed in writing to you in 

to stay with this multiple transfer concept. 

cise and does what you want to do. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I think we have addressed most of Tom's concerns. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MCCONNELL: I would like, to address a question to you, Mr. 

Lesniak. It is true that the Legislature this year did clarify the original intent 

of the bill dealing with transferees. Now, Mr. O'Neill raised a question which concerns 

the definition of a "transferor" and are we not involving ourselves here with double 

taxation. How do you feel about that? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: As far as the double taxation, we are involved because 

the concept was that every transfer creates a risk. The risk ought to involve a lia

bility in terms of potential spills and the responsibility for those potential spills. 

As far as Tom's raising the question as to the definition of transferor, I would 

certainly be willing to clarify that if it needs clarification--and it very well may 

need clarification. I agree with him: I had some problems wrestling with that myself. 

We may need some clarifying language. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Thank you very much, Mr. O'Neill. 
I want to thank everyone for attending today and thank the Committee for 

attending. 
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CHARLES KENNEDY 

Councilman at Large 

888 WESTFIELD AVENUE 

ELIZABETH NEW JERSEY 07208 

355-8945 

Qlit~ <!Iouncil 
CITY OF ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY 

October 8, 1979 

Assemblyman Raymond Lesniak 
60 Prince Stree~ 
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07202 

Dear Assemblyman Lesniak, 

CITY HALL 

50 WEST SCOTT PLACE 

ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY 07 

353-6000 

I am very pleased that you are moving to eliminate 
a very serious situation in the city of Elizabeth, namely, 
Chemical Control. I totally supp,ort your efforts in this . 
matter. 

The primary concern as always should be the public 
safety of the residents of Elizabeth and the cost burden 
to them. 

I understand that this cleanup project is in the 
price range of ten million dollars. Anything that you 
and the committee can do to keep the burden from the 
local tax payer is of the utmost importance to all 
citizens. 

CFK:ma 
cc: WJDM 

Community News 
Star Ledger 

Sincerely, 

d.£.;;;; 
Charles F. Kennedy 
Councilman at Large 
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REPLY TO: 

LeclalaUve Office 
32 I..A~AVCTT& 8T1t&CT 

TIO&NTON, N.J. Oeeoe 

eoa 3•3·7~74 

The League for Conservation Legislatinn 
lox 605, Teaneck, N.J. 07666 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAMS. SINGER ON A.3542 

BEFORE THE ASSEMBLY AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 

The League for Conservation Legislation an:>reciatcs this 

:>pportunity to comment on Assembly Bill A.3542 introduced by 

~ssernblyman Lesniak. This bill will provide part of the solution 

to the severe toxic waste problem in New Jersey. This state is 

blessed economically by the concentration of chemical and petroleum 

industries. That good fortune has also proved to have countervailing 

deleterious effects, particularly where the waste from these 

industries is not properly treated. The passage of the Spill 

Compensation Bill in 1977 was a significant step toward correcting 

the problem. In the last year, the spotlight has shifted to the 

mounting dilemma of the illegal dumping of hazardous substances 

and the lack of facilities for proper disposal. Unfortunately, 

~e are just beginning to become aware of the results of the 

careless disposal of toxic waste throughout this State. Thus, 

steps to attack one aspect of the problem by Assemblyman Lesniak 

are greatly appreciated. The Lesniak bill offers a means to 

clean areas already despoiled by improper disposal of such substances, 

to see to proper disposal of illegal stored or dumped hazardous 

substances and to provide a mechanism to clean up discharges in 

the future. 

Obviously, rather than establishing a fund for future clean-
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ups, the industry, possibly in conjunccion with th~ Legislature, 

must provide a means for the proper disposal of these wastes when 

they are created. 'fhe Governor's l1dvisory Committee on Hazardous 

Waste Control may come up with GH'dtive propo~als to meet thctt 

need. Certainly, such ideas arc necessary. Yer, dbsence of d 

ready answer for that concern now should not interfere with the 

passage of this crucial legislation. We are already presented 

with many dangerous situations around the state which are endangerir 

the health and safety of our citizens. During your campaigns 

this fall, you have discovered that this issue is of immediate 

concern in some part of your district. Beside the enormous 

degradation of the environment, public health and safety are in 

jeopardy. 

Although the funds for the clean up of discharges of hazordoub 

substance from petroleum and non-petroleum substances dre to be 

mixed within one fund, we believe it is best to distinguish 

between the petroleum and chemical industries. Therefore, we are 

in agreement with the different taxes to be imposed on those 

industries. We are also in agreement with t:1e deletion from 

Section 8 of the bill of the defenses to strict liability under 

the present law. 

The League for Conservation Legislation applauds the sponsor's 

concept to increase the authority to use the Spill Compensation 

Fund. The ability to effect the removal of hazardous substances 

as specified in Section 7 is a clear advance. The Department of 

Environmental Protection will have the power to remove substances 

which have not been discharged but present imminent danger of 

discharge or possess dangerous characteristics. Specific authority 

-2-
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is also given to use funds for discharges which have occurred 

before the effective date of the ~ct. We all suspect that there 

are other "ticking time bombs" waiting t, ;:-,e found. '!'his bill 

will give us the ability to overcome these serious health and 

safety dangers. 

Despite these important points, this bill fails to recognize 

the real cost of the clean-up. The expense is massive. This 

reality is not reflected in the retroactive feature of the bill. 

The administrator would only be allowed to spend $2,500,000 in 

any one year or no more than $1 million for any discharge or 

related series of discharges. These sums are much too low under 

the circumstances as we have learned from the discharges presently 

known. In addition, the language is unclear as to whether the $1 

million limit is per year or in total. We know that serious 

discharges already exist in New Jersey. Therefore, it is not 

sensible to hamstring the operations on these problem sites; 

particularly when we know in advance that the limits set in this 

bill are absurdly low. The League for Conservation Legislation 

seriously requests the Committee review these limits and increase 

them to a tolerable level. 

We also disagree with the change in authority given to DEP 

under Section 7. Presently, the Department is directed to act to 

remove or arrange for the removal of discharges. This bill would 

change the language to a conditional tense and give DEP unlimited 

discretion. Considering the budget contraints already present, 

giving an executive agency the opportunity to overlook a discharge 

based on its own subjective viewpoint is a mistake. Why are 

there no standards for the exercise of this discretion? The 
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original language in the Spill Compensdtion Bill should be left 

intact. 

There are also some small items which should be mentioned: 

1. On page 6, subsection e at lines 98-102 conflicts with 

federal pre-emption of bankruptcy laws. Obviously, a state 

statute cannot supersede federal law as to what is a first priori 

lien in matters of insolvency. 

2. At page 9, line 51 words should be added to include one 

percent of fair·market value as well as $0.01 per barrel to be 

consistent. 

3. On page 10, line 116 the language should be made to 

conform with the new criminal code. 

This bill is of crucial importance to the State of New 

Jersey. This State faces a severe test in controlling toxic 

substance disposal. A.3542 represents a bold attempt to resolve 

certain aspects of the problem in a well developed and considere 

manner. We urge the Assembly Agriculture Committee to review 

this bill expeditiously, make the changes we have mentioned and 

see that the bill gets speedy consideration in the Assembly. It 

would be a benefit to all the citizens of the State for this bil 

to be passed during this legislative session. 

-4-
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Oc-r;. 10. 1.979 

TESTIMONY OF THE NE"tl JERSEY PUBLIC IN'rEREST RE~Ei..RCH GROUP 

ON A.J542, AN ACT TO AMEND THE SPILL COMPENSATION AN~ 

CONTROL ACT 

My name is Timothy Luria, and I am the Director of 

the New Jersey Public Interest Research Group's (NJPIRG) 

Streamwalking Program. 

NJPIRG is a non-profit, non-partisan corporation 

funded by college and law students on nine campuses 

throughout New Jersey. NJPIRG has been active on issues 

involving environmental quality, energy policy, consumer 

protection, and higher education. 

Since 1975 NJPIRG has conducted a Streamwalking 

program to identify illegal discharges into New Jersey's 

waters. During that time we have discovered many such 

discharges and have often supplied our findings to the 

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) 

and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 

NJPIRG therefore supports the amendments to the Spill 

Compensation and Control Act with one major reservation. 

Although we support the concept of using the Spill Fund 

to pay for the cleanup of hazardous substances discharged 

6A 
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TESTIMONY OF NJPIRG ON A. 3542 

prior to the effective date of the Act, we de ~ot support 

the financial limitations of section 7{d). That section 

restricts the fund's use to $1,000,000 pe.c "ancient source 

discharge" and a total of $2,500,000 per year for all such 

discharges. 

NJPIRG contends that those limited amounts will not 

go far in cleaning up "ancient source discharges." For 

example, the State of New York is spending $23 million to 

clean up the infamous Love Canal. In an article in the 

Courier-News of Sept. 26, 1979, a copy of which is appended, 

Dr. Sidney Gray, Acting Director of DEP's Program on 

Environmental Cancer and Toxic Substances, is reported to 

have said that there may be 100 to 150 potential Love 

Canals in New Jersey. 

Another example is the Ventron case. Cost estimates 

on containing the wastes there have ranged from three 

million to six million dollars. Finally, Jackson Township 

has required a loan of $1.2 million to bring in drinking 

water to replace its own groundwater which was contaminated 

by a leaking dump. 

These examples show that the cleanup of hazardous 

substances discharged prior to the effective date of the 

Act will cost far more than $1,000,000 per discharge and 

$2,500,000 per year. NJPIRG therefore urges that the 

financial restrictions of section ?(d) be removed. 
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NEW JERSEY CHAPTER 
360 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J. 08540 
(609) 924-3141 

Statement presented at the Public :-iearing on A.}~4? - Oct. 10, 1979 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on A. J542, an Act to. amend the "Spill 

Compensation and Control Act." ~:y name is Diane Graves and I am Conservation 

Chairman for Sierra Club's New Jersey Chapter, 

Within A. 3542 there are several provisions which we support, although we have a 

question on one of them. However, there is one major provision in the bill wt:ic:~ 

we find totally unacceptable. 

We support adding the definition of "fair market value" for taxing chemicals. ·flie 

support the additional catagory to "major facility" by reducing the capacity taxed 

to 50,000 gallons or more. It is fair and reasonable to include these middle

sized facilities,· In fact, if it were possible administratively, we believe all 
·' 

facilities handling hazardous substances should pay into the fund. We support 

providing the DEF with the authority to prevent an imminent discharge or explosion, 

Prevention is clearly safer and cheaper than dealing with an explosion, fire and/or 

clean-up. 

Section 8 is not specific regarding medical costs coverage. Does B.a., or anv other 

sectio~provide the victim with money for medical costs incurred as a result of a 

discharge? We believe it should, 

We cannot support Section 7's limitation on clean-up of abandoned dump sites. 

A. 3542 purports to give DEP the authority to clean up such sites, but limits expen

ditures from the fund to $1 million per site per year, with a total of $2.5 million 

per year. 

In an effort to judge whether or not this is a solution that fits the problem, we 

looked for information to define the magnitude of the problem. This is what various 

informed individuals and agencies have said& 

"In N.J., for example, there were about 350 public-disposal landfills operating in 
1974, the year in which we began restricting landfill disposal of hazardous waste -
and we were among the first states to do so, Of these, about 200 were municipallv 
owned or operated •. Records show at least 93 of the 350 landfills accepted chemical 
waste some time during their active lifetimes, but every landfill that was operating 
before 19?4 has to be considered a potential candidate for hazardous waste contamin
ation, because they were essentially unret;ulated," (Emphasis added)lr. G. Paulson,t/?l 
Those were durr.p sites where material was brought in from a number of sources. These 
do not include industrial on-site dumps, of which there could be hundreds more, 

" ..• TO EXPLORE. EN lOY AND PRESERVE THE NATION'S FORESTS, WATERS, WILDLIFE <\NO Wll 01 KNI '' 
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New Jersey has just begun to look for additional, previously unreported dump sites 
with the aid of a $)00,000 federal grant (8/17/79, Paul Arbesman, Congressional test
imony). Some dumps were known earlier, additional ones have been found recently. Of 
those found ao,far, Chemical Control Corp. in Elizabeth, with approximately )4,000 
drums, the eaUnated clean-up amounts to $10 to $15 million, The Meadowlands mercury 
contamination is estimated at '3 to $6 million. A frequently used example outside 
of N.J. is the No, Carolina episode in which a tanker truck dumped PCB's along a 
roadside, The estmated clean-up is $2 to $12 million, In this instance, we've 
usually focused on the clean-up difficulties and costs. Focus instead on the amount 
involved- only one truck load, N.J. has hundreds, thousands -who knows how many 
truck loads already in the ground. 

We assume that the cost of restoration or replacement of any natural resource 
covered in Sec, 8,a,(2) includes vroviding a new water supply - both temporary and/or 
permane.nt, depending on the extenl of the contamination, In the case of Ocean County, 
the es~mated cost of supplying clean water amounts to "$1.2 million for 140 homes 
or over $8,500 per home, iven temporary provision of water supply alone at the small 
rate of 8 gals. per day for a family of four costs at least $2,000 per month. "(Paulson). 

In an EPA report, "Prevalence of subsurface migration of hazardous chemical substances 
at selected industrial waste land disposal sites" (Oct. 77) one of the conclusions 
states, '~he typical solution to contamination of ground water with hazardous substances 
is to develop an alternative water supply, with minimum effort given to limiting 
add.1 tional pollution of the aquifer or to cleaning up the affected resource." It is 
complicated and expensive to clean up ground water once 1t has become contaminated. 

New Jersey residents and industry rely on potable ground wate,r - about one half of the 
states' water comes from ground water. The more we look, the more contamination 
and threats of contamination we find, 

We don't know whether the Chemical Control Corp. site, Ocean County problem, or the 
mercury in the 1-Ieadowlands are unusual, unusually expens1 ve, inexpensive, or repre
sent average costs, N.J. doesn't have enough information. Even if we assume we've 
already uncovered the worst case N.J. is going to have, although we may have others 
like them, then this bill is clearly inadequate. We can't assume the fund will be 
used over the years to clean up one place - Chemical Control, say, unless the bill is 
amended to say this is an Elizabeth clean-up fund, Another flaw - if those wastes 
are as haza:rdous as claimed in the Oct. 2, 1979 Trenton Times article (attached), 
then we don't have time to wait several years. 
Acco:rding to DEP there are dangerous chemicals in drinking water in more than 200 
locations throughout N.J. - probably in every Legislative District. These are just 
the sites that have coae to light, so far, one way or another. · 
Is the Legislature prepared to 11JR1t clean-up to such an extreme extent as mandated 
i A 3.542 that it is willing to accept increasing numbers of closed wells without 
c~ea;ung ~p the sources, nevermind the contaminated watel"? What will N.J. use for 
drinking and industrial process water in future years? How much will it cost to 
clean up then? What are the potential health costs of not cleaning up? 

It is accurate to call this bill an amendment, but it is not a;curate to call it 
a solution to the clean up of abandoned dumps- clearly it won.t do the job. 

Thank you •. 
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